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Ottawa

Times
NO. 3«
ALLEGAN COUNTY

Personal.

Read the Ad. op

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Benjamin Ende and Diena Jansen,

BROUWER

JAS. A.

Os Page

both of Hamilton.

5.

» &

Bloeckfera. Grand Haven Monday.

Miss ; Mary Lievense has returned
James Homer Bostwick and Mary V.
from aarisit in Grand Haven.
Hungerford,both of Piainwell.
James L. Felton, of Dorr, and Nellie MiMlKittio Doesburg has returned
Brown, of Moline.
rom aEL-u with relatives and friends
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
William L. Davis and Alice C. Tripe, in unioigo.
both of Allegan.
C. Pteper. the jeweler,has returned
from a ^‘ip to Chicago, where he
ITA moving picture show will be one of
Real Estate Transfers.
~ f —
lor me nouaay
the attractionii at the fair this year.
trade?*
°f ffoods for tbe ho,ida?
Did we hear you say you bad a big Peter Enders and wife to Kat, heMl'fSf J,1SRPn*ne Benjamin and Anna
Hue L. Roberts and Josephine
yumpkin for the Pair, October 4, 5, 0,
w,e,M in
1,1 Chicago a few days ago
D. Ambruster,97 acres on secBenjamin
tton 2, Ciyde ...............§3700 sclectiog fall atvlwa
Circuit court convened Wednesday Wra. J. Heozell and wife to Joseph
Sl.te Jnniioe^1^':
BeDia'“i'1
a d cases from Ottawa county were
Hynes and wife, lots 7. 9, 10,
.
H. M. Ferry, of Detiken up.
12 and 13 of section 10, Lee ..... 175
lheir Pareats- Prof, 'ind
Mrs, C. Doesburg, for a few days. Thev
G. J. Deur and A. G. Van H^ss are Benson E. Miller and wife to Win.
were oq their way home from the St.
Bensiuger, 20 acres on section
prepared to handle all the fruit at the

need repairing

^

We Guarantee
a perfect Job
for

$1,00

*

FUR SCARFS

1") Lee .........................4Q0 Louis f$ir.
Gertie Prins to Cornelius Zeedyk,
?lire Ludwig, of Grand Rapids,
The Ottawa and West Kent Pair asGO acres on section23, Laketown 1450 ri«
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
sociationwill bold its forty-ninth an- Warren W. Oakford to Hannah
Ludvig, a few days ago. ^
nual fair at Berlin September 27 30.
M. Oekfork, 40 acres on section
Mr. |nd Mrs. Wm. Swift have reGarret VerPlanke, of Milwaukee, 16, Casco, $1000 and other considerations.
spent Labor Day here with his parents,
SPeDt the
Mr. and Mrs Jos. VerPlanke —Spring Geo. W. Pierce and wife to Wm.
S.
Harbert,
12
acres
of
section
Lake Weekly.
in
5, Sangatuck, $100 and other
George B. Nichols, Jr., has been unconsiderations.
i HeD\i Sook' of A11egan,returned
pointed postmaster at Martin, Allegan Gerrit Jan Klein and wife to HenhaviDff vi6ited Mr. and
county, vice Jesse C. Campbell, reMrs. H. .\ . Hardie for a few days.
drik Eding, 9} acres of section
signed.
4, Heath ....................... 525
A. J. Huizinga and Dr. J. O. Scott

Big Pair October

4,

and

FURS /||||
are here, a
bigger line

I^SS'
7W
\y.

than ever to

Anthony R. Van Raalte, son of A..T, Klaas Dyketra and wife to Jun
!t’ur“ed H'om a visit to the
Suieders, 22 acres on section 8,
World’^f air.
Raalte, West Eleventh street,
Heath
.......................
350
will leave Monday for the Michigan
Re vs. Luther and Manning attended
Edward Brouwer and wife to GerAgricultural College.
the annual conference of the M. E
rit Jan Klein, 40 acres ou secchurch being held at Grand Rapids.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tion 4, Heath ..............
2000
Hr- ^ L. Dosker and family, who
Richard Plaggerraars dfpd Sunday. Enos E. Troop and wife to Hans J.
SP?0,1 the summer at Central Park, left
The funeral took place from the home,
Hansen, 40 acres of section 15,
East Eighth street, Tuesday afternoon,
Cheshire ....... ................2200 ..Tii D3fdaJ for lnt‘B' home at Louis-

neatly trimmed, lined throughout.

Mrs. John Riddering.of Drenthe,
and Mrs. Henry Lanning, of Sutphin,
came Wednesday to visit their sister,
Mrs. John Wiegmink, and husband.—
Allegan News.

Ladies’ all wool Kersey Jackets, ....
trimmed with velvet and silk braid,
all lined, for .......................

select from

j

BOOKS

.

New and

Ladies’

ville, EH'.

JURORS FOR OCTOBER CIRCUIT
COURT.

board of education.

Second hand

An elegant

McLean.

bills:

.

*

.

.

line of

.

.

.

.

25 and up.

SI.

Fur Scarfs at 98c and up.

Wednesday

Special for

By a lucky purchase we closed out a big stock
of Taffeta Ribbons, and will place on sale next

WWV

SIMON LIEVENSE

wool Zibaline Jackets,

Children’s Jackets at

IWu

MARTIN’S

all

.

rn. gSland' Mich., Sept. 12, 1904.
Jurors for the October terra of cirineoMnl met in regular monthly
cuit court, which convened- the first
session and was called to order bv the
If you intend to do any painting or
Monday in the month, were drawn as president.
paperhangingthis fall, it will pav to follows:
Members present: Trustees Kreraread the ad of Slagh & Brink, they
G. H. Koopman, of Allegan: C. W.
are going to closs out their entire Blood, of Casco; Chas. A. Hewitt, of
Steketee, Kramer.
stock of Wall Paper. See ad on page 5. Cheshire: W. H. Hodges, of Clyde: Mabbsf nd \ an Dureu.
Absent: Trustees Marsilje, Wing
The amount of money drawn from John Beltman, of Fillmore; Ernest and
fc
Calkins,
of
Dorr;
Joseph
Bell,
of
Ganthe Allegan county poor funds during
S.
The minutes of tbe last meeting- were
ges;
Chas.
H.
MacOmber,
of
Gunplain:
the month of August was $631.43, of
read and approved.
which $443.38 was for expenses at the Benj. Lugten, of Heath; Claude B.
Drug and Book Store
I he secretary presented a communicounty farm and $237.05 was for local Hoffmaster, of Hopkins; Henry Brink- cation of P. Brusse. and the same was,
man, Jr., of Laketown; Hudson Rogers,
aid by supervisors.
upon ip.tiuu of Trustee Geerlings, reof Lee; Ed. J. Bryan, Jr., of Manlius:
* Vi i i if
ferred to the committee on buildings
Next week Mrs. Emma Taylor will
... James Donaghue, of Martin: John B.
and grounds.
move to Holland. She is the president
nt Buck, of Monterey; Irving Temple, of
of the G. A. R. Circle, and about 30
30 Otsego; Jan Nyhuis.of Overisel; Geo. The committeeon claims and acladies and comradesof the order called H. Plummer, of Ganges; Jacob Schu- counts reported favorably upon the following
•
on her Wednesday evening with wellThe Old Reliable Mover has taken filled baskets to give her a farewell.— rarcher,of Salem: Adelbert McCarn, of Scott-Lngers Lumber Co., luinTrowbridge; Alfred N. Gardiner, of
ter ... ................... $ 10 12
bp the work of moving buildings Allegan News.
Valley; James E Lukins, of Watson:
Graqd Rapids School Furniture
again and is ready to do all kinds
John J. Williams, of Wayland.
The full line of rugs as shown by Jas.
seats .................. 106 20
of buildingmoving and machinery A .Brouwer, 212-214 River street are
| van Dyke^ Sprietsma, sundries 45 79
business. Citz. phone 244.
winners. Oriental or Domestic, small
GRAND
Ottawa County Times, priming 23 70
size or large room size, in all colorings
Residence, 156 east 14th St.
Sheriff Dykhuis on Friday investi- H. Wykliuiz -n, repairing clocks 1 00
and qualities to fit the purse of rich or gated the burglaries at New Holland S. A. Marlin est., supplies*.
. 31 69

A.

new

JACKETS

,

Van

W4.

SCHOOL

The

5, 6, 7, 1904.

J

E

-UNDi:-

fn*
^

^
vi

8,

WHITED JACKETS

{

Wednesday for one day only, a line of all silk
Taffeta Ribbons the regular 25c value, come in
sizes 22, 40 and 60 for Wednesday at 10c a yd.

,

See them

in the

show window.

HaVEN^

U

Is

Dfi. J. 0.
----

SCOTT

-

By

DENTIST.

Dnea Store.
Hours, 8 to 12 a . m. ; 1 to 5 p. in
Evenings by ifjtpolntnient.Clt. Pboue 441.

..

.

--

J

1

___

____

f

the executive board of
the conference of Western Michigan of
tbe Seventh Day adventistsit has
been decided to move their headquarters from Otsego to Allegan, and the
change will probably take place early
next spring or as soon as a suitable
a vote of

building can be secured.

Van Ark Furniture

Co.

in this issue.

It will interest

If

you.

you want a good

.

—

Watch

—

cheap
GO to

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

their ad.
,

2 National Life Insurance Co.
of the

United States of America

L. C.

^

BRADFORD,

DISTRICT MOR.

John Vandersluis.A big line to select
from, and his prices are right. A discount of 10 per cent, in all jackets and
furs sold during September Next
Wednesday Mr. Vandersluiswill sell
for one day only a line of 25c all silk
black taffeta ribbon for 10c a yard. See
the ribbon in bis window.

Office over tbe Postofflce.
CltizeniPhone 617.

tn

in value.

8

1

1

8

}

}

• .

Mtav*

.

The

thieves entered the
material ................... 5 63
cellars and raided only the goods which
Wm. Klink-'rs, labor and materwere kept in that cool place. At Crisp
29 25
the thieves stole two galvanizediron
tubs. Tbe thieves are supposed to Dick Plaggermars, teaming.,.. 21 90
A. J. Van Raalte, painting ..... 88 00
have been seen traveling north and the
B. Poppema, cleaning vaults... 5 75
officers are looking out for them.

N. B.— The paper Patterns for fall are now in.
every pattern 10c. Come and get a sheet.

Central Scientific Cj., supplies. 40
J. Kerkhof, labor and material. 15 60
J. H. Xibbelink& Son, use of
chairs ....... ..........
4 00
J. E. Clark, supplies ......... 45 10
Adolph Leiteli, fire escapes ____ 150 00
W. M. Welch, dictionaries ..... 50 55
A. C. MoClurg & Co., supplies. . 20 47
C. M. Hansen, book holders.... 6 00
G. Blom, freightand cartage. . 19 05
B. Stefcetee, supplies .......... 17 05
W. C. Belcher, book binding.., 16 33
R. Zeerip, brooms ..............3 CO
S. P. Ousting & Son, cement
walks, etc ....................
271 40
Van Eyck Machine Co., repairs 9 20
Board Public Works, light ..... 3 16
J. B. Steketee, census .......... 28 00
ternoon at the home of the bride on William Boot, census ......... 25 00
East Twenty-fourthstreet at 5 o’clock, Austin Harrington, coal ........ 609 97
Lev. D. R. Drukker officiating.The James A. Brouwer, repairing
ring service was used. Only relatives chairs .................
5 20
and immediate friends were present. E. B. Standart, sundriei ....... 30
Tbe bridal couple stood beneath an On motion of Trustee Kramer the
arch during the ceremony and were un- severalbills were allowed and ordered
attended. The bride wore a beautiful paid.
brown travellingdress. After the cere- On motion of Trustee Geerlingsthe
mony <a dainty wedding supper was board adjourned.
served to about fifty guests. The wedG. J. VAN DUREN, Sec’y.
ding inarch was played by Miss Maud

"If Michigan is not wholly degenerate
Marsilje. Potted plants and palms
50,000 independent republicans will
were the decorations.They left for
seize this occasion of voting againstarntvtvttttttttt rogance and for a clean, safe, sturdy Chicago on tbe evening boat. They
were greeted at the dock bv a hayrack
candidatewho is willing to immolate load of their friends who bfd them farehimself on the altar of reform,” says
well with copious showers of rice. They
the Detroit Tribune. “Every vote for
will be at home to their friends at No.
Candidate Ferris will count as two
4072 42nd street, Chicago after Octoagainst tbo machine. And every two ber first.
so counted will be a nail in the coffin
of tbe corruptionists.”

Holland, Mich.
1

.

Be sure and inspect the new stock cf
ladies’ and children’swinter jacketsat

•*

Too Want the Bast.

Cut

The

Watches.

The
The

Silverware

Stevenson’s
JEWELRY
He has the

STORE.

finest assortment of Diamonds,

Baldwin, Sept. 13.— Two federal
Edward Walton, of Newaygo,

and an endless variety of Novelties.

and Albert Benson, of Woodville, supposed to be the burglars who depleted
the Rapid City and Graafschap postoffices, are being held in jail here in
charge of Sheriff Messenger, who arrested them at Filer’s camp, near Dublin, Saturday night.
In the possession of Walton was a
gun, hatchet and obisel. He gives his
occupation as a carpenter and painter.
Ho fctayed in Baldwin last Wednesday
night and Thursday, and is said to have
paid a portion of his bbtel bills and
saloon bills in postage stamps, and is
also said to have sold stamps at Marl-

C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector
1’ere Marquette R. R.

{
J

Holland, Mich.

and

The Farmer, Stock Breeder
Poultry Fancier

KRESO

j

1

1

Hand

Watches

Clocks, Silverware,Cut Glass Fine China

prisoners,

..

(Sr*

*

SUPPOSED TO BE BURGLARS.

Souvenirs.

Remember

Souvenirs

.

BAD BURGLARS.
Green Mountain Beach, a 200 acre
Burglars entered the residence of W.
plot of beach property south of Cabtle
Park, will be developed next spring H. Wing, West Thirteenth street,
We want to prove to you that we and
a summer resort started. The com- early Sunday morning and secured $45
from the pockets of Mr. Wing’s troushave it. Here are a few FACTS. pany is capitalizedat $10,000, shares $25
each. The stockholders are Luke ers. A rear door was opened by means
Lugers, Uleke Devries, Charles S. of a skeleton key. No clue to the
We have
Bertsch, John Koiker, Louise C. Mas- thieves has been found.
ten brock, Leonard Y. Devries, Holboro.
land? Fred S. Bertsch,S. A. Miller,
A Michigan editor who is stopping
Benson says he is a sailor and painter.
Chicago; John R. Stryker, Grand at the Inside Inn at tbe World’s Fair
,
Finest
Rapids.
for a few days, writes home as follows:
DR. WET WORE AGAIN.
Finest
Glass. The decisionof the Supreme Court There are more bell boys than guests
?
holding the state peddling law valid in the inn. They use them for change. Grand Haven, Sept. lO.-County J
will carry consternation to hundreds of When you give the clerk $5 he hands Clerk
w.v.
Brown today
wuavv icucivcu
received it
a idler
letter '•
w
Finest
peddlers who have been going up and you back $2 and a bell boy. My room from Dr. F. M. Carter, of Newport, f
down the -highways and byways of the is a little far back for meals, bin I .Oregon, inquiring about Dr. J. D. Wet- T
Finest
state without giving the licensematter maie it nicely. I btart for supper at more, whom Carter allegesis making 1
as much as a thought. The announce- J a. m. and stay for lunch ou tbe way himself notorious there. Wclmore 1
Finest
ment of State Treasurer McCoy and with a friend I know in room 2,507. eight years ago was tried for murder 4
the instructions he has sent out to the But a friend of mine who lives in this county, Mrs. Lawrence having •
prosecuting attorney indicate that in room 76,649 is up against t. He got implicated him in murder of her hus- Z
there will be something doing before two days behind in his meals living out baud. Tbe latter was killed near Hoi* 4
the end of the peddling season. -- n the country at the rear end of the land and tbe body weighted down in •
hotel.”
Coopersville Observer.
Black Lake. Mrs. Lawrence and her *
brother,Ray Coates, were sent to
Mrs. Geo. Tackiebury died Sunday at
WANTED-Competent
her home, 144. East Seventh street, GIRL
.
wuujj/occ ‘girl prison, but Wettoore was acquitted.
’
-O
— 47- years,
-- - ...
aged
after MU
an iliuvoc
illness of 1UUI
four
g°od wages to the
the After the trial he left the state, and
----- A husbandytt mother and one right party: no house-cleaning.
thisis-the first' heard of him since the
months.
A P!'l)' murder trial.-Graud RapidsPress.
sister eurvive her, the mother, Mrs. I). wi
THE- RELIABLE JEWELER 'F. H listed,'residing at Olive Center.
4' I
The funeral took place. -Tuesday, and
WANYE'b--"Abright young man as
interment was at the Olive Center
36 East 8th St.
assistant bookkeeper.Scott-Lugere
cemetery.
at the Big Fair Octobef.4, 5, 6, 7, 1904. Lumber Co., 236 River street.
No.

The
The

MjiMiis

.

e wTi ol fa^wblfe^Leloesof
'WPSgS
— —
/-j-*
mi*
butter crocks,
prnnlra amounting
amnnntinr*to about $6
sc —a. —tTWW.-’
butter
Gysbert Appledoorn,labor and

N

County Clerk Fremont Brown has
Another cornet band has been organjust received another batch of deer
ized in the city consisting of some of
licenses, and he is now prepared to furthe best players of the Wolcott band
nish the Ottawa county hunters with
of Graafschap and Van's cornet band of
credentials with which lo hunt in
East Holland. We understand that
northernMichigan. The licensesare
this band is ready to play for any occathe same in form as last_year except
sion. We hope to hear the boys soon,
that they are made of a better grade
as the city was very quiet this summer.
of materialthan ever before. The liIf you are thinking about getting iTew censes contain blanks for a very close
carpets this fall you should not fail to descriptionof license holder.
see the large line qL nearly one hundred and forty samples of Ingrains,
VAN DEN BELDT-RINCK
Brussels,Velvets and Axminsters.
NUPTIALS.
They sell the celebrated Richardson’s
Superlative Carpet which have been on
William Rinck and Miss Marie Van
tbe market for the past 30 years. Read
den Beldt were married Wednesdav af-

HEAD THE AD. OF THE

.

t

gratification.
.....

T»_.

OrncE Over Doesburc's

V«n

CalS'r“

1

m“"SC

“SmIom ot

111 p“r‘sUIC

Dogs, Horses

and

f

|

J

1

:

Painted China.

i

!

Con. Decree's Drugstore

j

Geo. H. Huizinga
•

-

J

A

j

I

-

,

—
‘ '
tS

VLP^-ate
"

......

SS!“,ne-

.........

...........

206

Hirer Street

tttflf

......

UP TO YOU
.. &he<rR^
IT'S

j

!

damsOn&calkin’s

T y-

BOOBimrS ACCEPT AHCB

Go-Carts

ralsts from Hl« Utter. Accepting th«
Nomination for Party

TELL ABOUT

Uidenblp.

New

York, Sept.

jl3.

—

President AlternativePresented fo the

Roosevelt'sletter of acceptance, which

sian T ransport Unt|n Har*

has been g'ven out for publlentkm, is

Inr at San Francraeo.

highly pleasing to the Republican lead-

Great Fight Against the Big
Packers

Has Been

Abandoned.

ers. It Is like all his pronouncements,
straight

and strenuous. He is

ag-

and

at-

gressive from first to last,

tacks his political opponents, rather
than defends his party. Among the
notable passages In the letter are the

NOTHING WHATEVER IS GAINED

following:

CAN

r

IT.

and

Rut*

AHN NECLGSABY BXPAIBS

A

Holland Citizen Is Pleased to Do ll
tor the Benefitof Others.
When you know u thing tell It. It
will not lessen Us goodness. But will
do good to others. There’s more mis-

ery Just like It. There are lots ol
lume backs in Holland. It’s a busy
place and backs are used. There *
P.otab.Ii'y Is That She «ad Her Crew
urinary trouble to a large extent.
Arj Oat of Baiineae,
Colds affect the kidneys.The kidneys
are the cause, not the colds. Keep
them In shape and life Is life. Doan's
Investigation la Procee^tag-St.Po* Kidney Pills do perfect work. Are for
Kidneys only. Holland people testify
teraburg Denies That Zaaaalltch

Carriages

“A party which, with facile ease,
changes all its convictionsbefore election cannot be trusted to adhere with
to their merit Here’s a case of it:
Strike Wae on for Eight Week* tenacity to any principle after election.
and 8,000 Men Are Prisoners
Mrs. R. Mulder, living five miles
• •
If on one great issue they
-Baltic Fleet Heritatea
and Three Days and Co«t
east of Holland near Ebenexer, says:
Ithe Democrats] do not mean what
Millions of Dollare.
"I sufferedfor years from a deranged
they say, it Is hardly safe to trust
condition of the kidneys. The secrethem on any other issue."
Mukden, Sept 14. — The Japanese tiens from those organs were Irregular
"Free trade and reciprocityare not army is within twenty-onemiles of and unnatural.I could not rest comMost of the Strike Breeken ExpecteO
compatible.• • • If a tariff law
fortably at night and rose in the
to Desert the Stock Y««OsMukden. There is no indkatlou of morning feelingtired and unrefreshed.
Is
passed
aimed
at
preventing
the
Spectel Trains Sapplki
The least cold or a strain always agprosperityof some of our people, It Is Its advance.
Ibr Larxe Crowds.
gravated the constant heavy aching
as certain as anything can be that
Oyster Bay,
Sept 14.— Rus- pains through the small of the back.
this aim will be achieved only by cutting down the prosperity of all our sia's auxiliary cruiser Lena, which put Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box at
people."
into the port of San Franciscolast
Strike began ............ July 12
"There Is not a policy, foreign or SumLy presumably from Vladivostok, j. O. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. I felt better after a few doses
Number out in Chicago.
22.000 domestic, which we are now carrying
In other cities ..... ..... 80,000 out which it would not lie disastrous either will have to leave that port and In a short time I was entirely rid
Total number out ....... 52,000 to reverse or abandon. • • • This within a brief time prescribed by this of the trouble.”
Lots to puckers ......... f 7.000,000 government has I eon true to the spir- government or will have to dismantle. For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Low to strikers in wages 4,000,000 it of the fourteenth amendment in the
Low to stockmen ....... 2.000,000 Philippines. Can our opponentsdeny Hint in brief, it can be stated authori- Y., sole agents for the U. S. Rememtatively. h the decision of the United ber the name, Doan’s, and take no subLoss to railroads ........ 1,000,000
that here at home the principles of
stitute.
Total loss ...............14,000,000
the fourteenth and fifteenth amend- States government.
Strike declared off ...... Sept. 8
ments have been In effect nullified?
Berlin, Sept 14. — The Thgeulatt’s
• •
If continued In power we
Chlcfljco, Sept. 30.— The executive shall continue our foreign policy and St. Petersburg correspondent teleboard of the union butcher workmen our handling of the navy on exactly graphs that the departure of the Balhas abandoned the strike against the the same lines In the future as in the tic squadron has at (he last moment
•meat packing plants and ordered the past."
‘They (the Democrats] have occu- been deferred for several days, apmembers back to work. The strike
pied three entirely differentpositions parently to await news from the Far

The Largest Assortment in the City.

•

i.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

N.

lowest prices,

A. C.

.

High Grade Returns

To The Farmer

•

committee ot the other trades in(on the Philippines]within fifty days. East
volved took the same action. With the Which is the promise they really indecision of the various labor organi- tend to keep? • • • Where there
Washington,Sept. 14. — The develDf.
zations to adopt this course the strugrespect there can be no trust cpments so far as they relate to the
gle came to an end. The strike con- A policy with so slender a basis of
Russian cruiserLena at San Frnncisto
cluded with utter collapse. The men principle would not stand the strain
is the clearing up of the offlHul mudreceive less than they had when they of a single year of business adversity“
dle
arising out of the doubt us to
\\
1 with
\\ III
"Since the close of the war
first walked out and much less than
substantial
which
of live departmentsof the govwas given them In the agreement Spain there has been no
change in the rate of annual expendi- ernment should deal with it It was
Is the BEST.
which terminated their first strike.
finally decided by the president that
Has the BODY to it.
tures."
End Come* at t'nion Conference.
the state and navy departments should
The end really came In the meeting
Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup. Whooping
treat the case, acting jointly,a deOF
of the joint conference board during
X Cough. Asthma. Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
cision calculated greatly to simplify
the afternoon.President Donnelly of
•j* Irritationot Throat.Dry HackingCough,
its handling.A telegram from Admirthe butchers arose and suddenly took
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
jhe position of lender which he foral Goodrich at San Francisco, shows
Will prevent consumptionif taken in time.
Democratic Vote Increases 31 Per
merly was supposedto hold. By an
that .on his own initiative he has •I* Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
Cent. Over 1900, That of Keunexpected exhibitionof backbone be
caused one of his expert officers to V family. Pleasant to take— adults mid chllptiblicans15 Per Cent.
X drenlikeit.Fine for whooping cough.
brought this talk of further war to a
make a preliminary examination of

Poflfif’s

is

Cough Syrup

«1

4

j

A
f

STATE
MAINE
GOES REPUBLICAN

close. He told the representativesof
the various unions that the executive
board of his organization had determined to call off the strike. The union was going to pieces,he said, and
the members were suffering. No matter how the others regarded the move,
said Donnelly, he, ns president of the
butcher workmen, would order the
fight abandoned. Vice President ('. K.
Schmidt of the unjon followed Donnelly in the same vein. The result of
this display of courage was that the
joint board voted its approval of the

RINCK & CO.

who

gets his feed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
I

High-Grade Flour
for the wheat hfe brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

:

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

FALL SCHEDULE.
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Ask for Or. Porier’s
the Lena, that temporaryrepairs
and accept no cheap substitute. X
state would occupy six weeks’ time and that
election estimated at 30,000, as indi- new boilers would involve eight
cated by returns received from 3.10 months’ delay. This involved a furFOIt SALE BY
ther expert examination of the ship.
out of 522 cities, towns and plantaHcbcr Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
Lena To lb- Given Time.
tions. These returns give William T.
DRUGGISTS.
Cobb of Rockland, the Republican canWithin n day or two, with the ass==
didate for governor, 73,085 and Cyrus sistance 'of expert mechanics from the
W. Davis of Waterville, the Demo- Union Iron works. Admiral Goodrich
cratic candidate, 40,1(12. The same will Ik- able to report more closely on
Leaves Holland daily at 9 p. m., or on arrivalol 8 o'clock interurban car from
places in 1900 gave Hill, lb mbliean, the repairs.Agreeable to the presiGrand Rapids.
02,t»7<> and Lord, Dknoerat,35,080.
dent’s instructions Acting Secretary
Eight acres of land about sixty Leaves Chicago daily at 8 p m.
Those returns ahnw a Republican Ad oe. for the -lato jiopartttent, and
Fare, not including berth. $1 50: round trip, not including berth, 82.75.
» • • .r »? •
C-t*
nertn races: , lower »i:uo, upper <oc.; entire stateroom ol id.
Democratic
gain
of
31
per
cent,
on
for
suburban
home
and
for
raising
Fifty-Nine Days on Strike.
partinent, laid two conferences! InBegun July il» the struggle contin- which basis the Republican plurality structions to Admiral Goodrich have fruits.
Nland to St. Louis ^position Four.d Trip Rates:
nod for eight weeks and three days. for governor is estimatedat about been prepared here which it is underMARSILJE & KOOYERS.
Choice of Roads from Chicago,
A week after the strike was first called 36,00(*.In 1900 the Republican plural- stood were wired to the president first First State Bank Block.
they made peace with their employers ity in the governorship election was for his approval. There is gopd ground
Season limit ticket .............. *...$14.90
under a favorable contract which gave 34.132. The vote was the largestcast to believe that these instructionscon00 day limit ticket ................. 12.50
^
them practically all they had demand- since 1888.
template the allowanceof sufficient
15 day limit ticket .................. 11.50
ed. The second walkout occurred the
time to the Lena to make temporary Or. Porter’s
7 day limit ticket ..................
8.50
Syrup
YOUTHFUL, BUT EXPERT
morning work was to lie resumed unrepairs.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS,
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night boats; reder that contract. It was charged by
Is Probably Out of liuslneM.
turning leave Chicago Sun-lay night at 11.30.—$1.50 for the round trip.
the packers that the union broke the Two Young Thugs Hob a County TreasurHowever, there is a growing belief
er of $14,000, but Overlook $5,000
agreementby this act, and since then
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
that the vessel will be obliged to inMore In Gold. *
the organizationssteadily lost ground.
and 10 p m. Fare 81.00 each
«
tern in the end, for it is altogether
In Chicago a few members deserted, Pomeroy, 0., Sept 10.— The Ixfidest likely that by the time she could be
Tbe right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
l
and in other packing centers thousands
daylight robbery in the history of the made ready to go to sea one or more
J S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
abandoned the tight. Desperate means
county took place here. Two youth- Japanese cruisers would be off the 1
Fred
Zalsman, Local Agent.
were resorted to to stem the tide, but
Golden Gate ready to sink or capture i
ful strangers entered the county treasthe packers continued to operate their
Chicago D • k foot of Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
her. Foreseeing such an event as a
urer’s office, covered Treasurer T. J.
plants with better and better success.
Chase with revolvers,and went request for the right to intern the offi- 4 Lunches ol all kinds acd short
At the last the only thing left for the
order work.
through the safe. They secured $14,- cials have been considering what shall
union was complete surrender.
000, locked Chase in the vault and be done with the crew — whether it 4 Billiardsand Pool in connection.
Expect Strike Breakers to Leave.
made their escape. Chase was locked may be allowed to return to Russia
Convenient to stop at.
Those conversant with the conditions
in nearly three hours l>efore he was on iKirole or must be interned on the
in the stock yards believe that almost
ship in Bun Francisco harbor. On this 3 100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia.
found and released.He was found
GRAND RXPIDS. MICH.
all of the strike breakers will desert
point no decision has been reached.
Manufacturedby
/
by bis
,
before Monday. There are few skilled
A local banker was secured to work
YYTTt tTMtl it i Hit Hit fttt'n
NO RENEWAL OP FIGUT1NO
SEVERANCE TANK
C f
and still fewer experienced workers
the combination as Chase directed
among them. It is believed, moreover,
from the inside. Five thousand dol- St. Fetcnburg Says A1m That Zasaalttch Is
A few reasons why it is the best
that the employers would prefer to
Does your stomich trouble you? Are your
lars in gold in the bottom of the safe
1. It baa a continuous
Neither Wounded Nor Captured.
Lave the old men all through their
2. It has a permanentIron
I
was overlooked. No trace of the robSt. Petersburg, Sept 14. — There
plants rather than have mixed crews
3. It has NO bolts, nut* or screw* to unfasten tbe door.
bers lias been secured although at4. It takes but a minute to open or doae tbe
Bllllousnofis, Headicbe.
with the certaintyof jarring and distempts were made to trail them with has been no renewal of fighting on a ttc perbottle at Heber Walab’a Drug Store.
Tbe agent who sells them ben doee not requireto make bis j
cord.
large
scale
between
tbe
Russian
and
bloodhounds. The robbery was planned
living by aelling these silos,so the buyer gets tbe agent'sprofit, f
While the packers will not dis- with great foresight as it was the last Japanese armies in tbe Far East Here
If you think of building a silo, then write or call on tbe local
jf
charge at once any of tlielr new emday of the county fair and but few the people are harassed by rumors of
FARM FOR SALE.
ployes, they will efford them every faH.
people were In town. The county impending disaster to Gem-nil Kurocility to leave. Timekeepershave been
An 80-acre farm, good orchard, 130
R- BHOLLAND, MICH,
carries $10,000 insurance against rob- putkln, which find ready credence beapple trees and 600 peach tree*. Good
told to pay off the men and women as
bery.
cause of the lack of official informabouse and barn and good water. I1 or
rapidly as they apply, without requirtion from the general's headquarters at
sale on good terms and reasonable prioe
Low Death Rate in Chicago.
ing them to go through the usual forMukden, aud for the moment tbe pop- Enquire of owner
mality of cashing checks. Special Chicago, Sept. 13.— The death rate
ularity of the head of the Russian
j. s. Holmes,
Rocky Mountain Tea works for mantrains will run for the accommodation in Chicago during the last week is
armies in the field is in eclipse.
16
Olive Center Miob.
kind both day and night,
of those who want to go lu large characterizedas ‘‘remarkably low" by
The war office denies tbe reported Address, Zeeland, R. R. L
That’s why it is famous the world o'er
the health department Only 443
crowds.
wounding aud capture by the Japs of
and o’er.
deaths were reported,against 491 the
Rock Island Train Robbed.
Genera] ZusMulltch and 3.00U of bis
It will not let you' turn over and
previous week and 504 for the coi rePool try mm.
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres its
Davenport,la., Sept. 13.— A report sponding week last year. Tills is 22 men. It is rei»orted that Kuropatkln
take another snore.
If jour chickens are troubled with
grass and the balance in crops.
Haan Bros.
from Letts, la., says Rock Island per cent less than the average for Sep- has been reinforcedby two army corps
Hoe use tbe Wolverine Fumigating
All improved.
train No. 11, wbieh left Chicago at
and
300
guns,
and
is prepared to give
tember The water supply, the weekly
nest egg. It will keep your chickens
A Rsmarkable Record.
<1:05 p. m., was held up on a sharp
battle
to
tile Japanese. The authorhealth bulletinissued says, was good
free from all vermin. Call on
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
curve at mile i*ost 220 at 12:10 a. m.
R. Zeerip.
all the week. niMl only nineteen out of ties here are unanimouslyof the opinremarkablerecord. It has been in use
The safe in the baggage car was blown 500 milk samples tested were below ion tiiat General Kuropatklnwill not
54 West 0tb Street,
for over thirty years, during which The latter 44x75 feet, two well*
Holland.
open and the contents taken. The the standard.
withdraw from Mukden without actime many million bottles have been of good water, 70 young fruit
messenger says there was no money
cepting battle.
sold and used. It has long been the
Herreros
Escape
the
Germans.
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
In the safe. There were five men enIt is expected that lie will leave 50,standard and main reliance In tbe
Berlin,
Sept
13.—
Advices
received
north of Holland, and
-f
Fight Will bs Bitter.
gaged in the hold up as near as the
000 men to defend Mukden while tbe
treatment of croup in thousands of
conductor can tell. No one was hurt here from German southwest Africa remainder of his army retire# to Tie
miles south of the West
Those
who
will persist in closing homes, yet during all this time no case
and passengers were not molested. Show that the main body of tbe Her- pass. It is believedthat General Kuro- their ears against the continual recom- has ever been reported to the manuOlive Pickle Factory.
The baggage car was slightlydam- reroa. several thousand strong, have patkln has over 200,000 men.
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov- facturers in which It failed to effect a For information call at the place
broken through the ring of German
ery for Consumption,will have a long cure. When given as soon as the child
or address
troops disposed for tbe purpose of enDtayatea Oysms’a Figures.
and bitter fight with their troubles,if becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
Boer Hero Sard fbr Divorce.
circling them, and have escaped toLondon, Kept 14. — Bennett Bur- not ended earlier by fatal termination. croupy cough appears, it will prevent
81 Louis, Sept 9. — General Ben J. wards tbe soatbeast with the lose of
S.
leigh, cabling from Tlen-Tsin to Tbfe Read what T. R. BeaU of Beall. Mias., the attack. It Is pleasant to take,
Vfijoeo, a been of the Boer war, who fifty men killed. This is interpreted
many children lige It It contains no
R. R. No. 4, Holland, Mich*
Daily Telegraph, insists that tbe Jap- has to say: “LasI fall my wife had
is here, has been sued for divorce la to mean an indefinite prolongation of
every symptom of consumption. She opium or other harmful «ubg|anet and
a
anese casualtiesIn tbe bottle ot Liaomay
be
given
as
confidently
to
a
baby
Johanneeborf. Hie wife alleges da- the campaign.
took Dr. King’s New Discoveryafter
FARM FOR SALE.
Fang
were
nearer 80,000 than 17,000. everything else had failed. Improve- as to an adult For sale by W. C.
atdoa and failureto support. They
Eighty acme of good farm land for
Twm KUto* TIhm BaOly Hart.
ment came at once and four bottles Walsh. Holland, Tan Bree A Boo, Bee’Have two children.
Cetwa VrteruM V* Be Feld.
sale. Good bouse and barn, good outTtokllwn, I1L 8ept 9.— Hie two perland.
entirelycured her." Guaranteedby W.
buildings, good wen, good apple orHavana, Sept 14.— Dreetdeot Pahna C/ Walsh, Druggist Prioe 66c and
arty Vtotfasof PootbaM.
sons killed In the collision on tbe Rock
has
decreed
that
payment
ot
ooebatf
It’s a mistake to imaglae that Hob- chard. Located t% mttea from thov
Bk, topt lA-BIMna Island Wednesday were Thomas Don|LM. Trial bottles, Ite.
of tbe amounts doe revotottooarjyrtInf piles can’t be cared; a mistake to south dtp limits on tbs East fiaugaMary Jennlnga, N. Yamhill, Orsgsa
It dead from sMson, expressman,and an nnknown
suffer
a day longer than you can help. toek read sad half a mile east. Must
erans
shall
begin
an
Oct
1.
Yetcvons
Could .aot-.frt #ksag artthout Rocky
id in a football cmd*
. Three were serionstyhart— A.
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant relief sell on account of poor laaltk. Can bo
who
bare
not
arid
tbelr
ctatma
Mountain
Tea. . Makes woww ri
sad fa
B. McClure, baggageman; F. Boeft,
and permanent care. At any drag fed at a bargain If token soon. Enbe paM flest to tfetr awn tooaUdto..^ and bsauUtaL sKeepa than writ
Gib awn, Ilk, and Peter Yolk.
quire at this sOea.
r.nrz.
store,. 60 cento.
osnta. Baaa Brea,
-v-.-Portland. Mo.. Sept. 13.— Maine pave
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People Received

Baltic Creek, Mich., Sept. 0.— The

tho Ward block — unique in
that It is the only one in the world
built over a stream and using that
stream for |K>\vor to operate its vari-

HAPPENINGS RECORDED ous

ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of ticketsand full par. News of Michigan Prepared fhr
tf
Benefit and Convenienceof
Our Ilea tic is.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-

$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.

The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.

Birmingham. Mich., Sept.

12.

olfice

In this village is Miss M. Baldwin,

was one of the school

Diekema & Kollen

LADIES’ BELTS

work

SHIRT WAIST SETS

who

officers chosen

at the recent election. Tho other suc-

were: J. Bert Peabody,
William McClellan, James Cobb and
Albert A. Adams, laist week Miss
Baldwin tfas elected president of the
school hoard. Miss Baldwin was for

cessful ones

years a teacher in the Detroit schools,

and

Thesti'cam is a swift flowing one and
advantage wil! be taken of the fact by
waterwheels placed in the “basement”
of the buildingto gain power for various purposes.The building is to be
pieced on steel beams, supported by
steel columns sot In the bed of tiio
stream on lingo abutments of cement
whose bottoms are several feet below
the bed of the river.

DEGENERATE’SBRUTAL

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

WORK

FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
H*

member of several women's clubs
and president of the Birmingham Improvement society.
is a

FARM FOR SALE

finished and

the station.

— Tho

any

is

ture. The new building is to span
the Battle Creek alongside the Michigan Central railroadtracks and near

PAIRING.
first woman over elected to

activities—

will soon be startedon the steel strut*

tlculars.

We are prepared to do the finest repairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watches and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pleper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.

j

scraper —

by Telegraph.

fffeTE

iur the ludua-

the lluiltlliiir.

foundation for Battle Creek’s new sky-j

tf

WORLD’S FAIR.

Twelve lots on 14m and

Items

TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way. Mcond-clasa tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tuesdays of each month Ask agents for

particulars.

UNIQUE

BvlitOvcruBlvcr, Wlilt-liWill Hu U*«d

VIA

SETTLERS’ FARES

For Sale

IS

Murders a Cilrl Whom He "Love*'*
Mil Tin n Put* a Bullet Through

HU Own

Heart.

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

1

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

lard that I wil
Detroit, Sept. 12.— Repulsing the
pan
rt time or ex
advances of a degenerate of the halfManage* to Keep Ilusjr.
change for city property. Good pasture
She has been lumping up popularity Imbecllc type cost pretty Annie Sieuor hay land. AH good black soli. Enkiewicz, belle of the Polish quarter,
quire at this office or at the owner's for nearly half a century and stands
her life. She was shot dead by Amos
today
one
of
the
most
popular
women
H. E Van Kampex.
in Oakland county. She Is a mem- Prommovel, a coal heaver. He had
ber of tho Woman’s Literary club, sec- pursued the girl lor months with proA Costly Mistake.
testationsof love, but owing to his
Blunders are sometimes very expen- retary of the Greenwood Cemetery as
habits and mental condition bad been
sociation
one
of
the
lioard
of
directors
sive. Occasionally life Itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be of the Oakland County Federation of repulsed by the girl and her family.
Late at night he called at the girl’s
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life Woman’s clubs, a member of the State
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head- Equal Suffrage association,belongs to home after she had retiredand frightache. Liver or Bowel troubles. They the Detroit Women’s Press club, and ened her mother into calling her by
are gentle yet thorough.' 25c at W. C. is secretary and llbrlarlunof the lai- bis wild demands. Extending his arm,
Walsh's Drug Store.
dies’ Library association of this place. as If to shake hands, ns the girl apI have 133 acres of
sell for part ca-h and

AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF

house.

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

Sht> Wiin Counted Out

PETTI-

COATS

Just now Miss Baldwin is arranging proached him, the degenerate shot her
For Sal?.
for the annual flower show of the through the heart. Steppingfrom the
village
Improvementsociety, which house as she fell, he turned his weapon
A 3-horse tread power, cheap. This
tread 'will develop power enought to run takes place at the Library building on- shooting himself through the heart and
a 13-inch silage cutter to its full ca- Sept. 17.
dying almost instantly.
pacity and will cut a load of silage corn
in from 11 to 13 minutes and power to
elevate the same into a 30-foot silo at
the same time. This tread is mounted
on a set of four wheel trucks and Is
ready for business. We offer it for sale
because our business has outgrown it
and we have installeda gasoline engine. If you want a good power cheap
now Is your time. I will sell the tread,
trucks and a lifting jack all for flO.
No belting goes with it.

GINGHAMS AND

PERCALES

G.

VAN PUTTEN

Cut. W. A. Gavett Bead.

One*

— Colonel W. A.
Gavett, well known In railway, civil
serviceand military circles, is dead at
Grace hospital, where be went a week
ago to submit to an operation. He
see the school kept up to a high stand wnsn burn in Hillsdale, Mich., in 1844.
In the civil war he served in the enanl and Miss Baldwin was chosen
look after their interests. There- was gineers’ corps ami after the war superGARDNER AVERY.
a hard light and it took several ballots vised the constructionof national cemeteries at Nashville and .Stone river,
Forest Grove, Mich.
to elect her.
Tenn., and Camp Nelson and Mill
Now, Wouldn’t Tin* «lnr You.
A Frightened Horse.
Spring. Ky.
Pellaire,Mich., Sept 12.
There
Running like mad down the street,
Take* All the Bluine IIi>r*fir.
dumping the occupants, or a hundred was a startlingfeature in the annual
Grand
Rapids, Mich., Sept 12.
other accidents are every day occur- school meeting the attendance
rences. It behooves everybody to have which was greater than usual on such Lottie Newman, 17 years old, who ran
a reliableSalve handy and there's occasions.A saloonkeeperwas nom away from her parents here to nuet
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica inated for a school otlicer, his name Fred ITarle,11) years old. declares it
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
being presented to the meeting by the was all her fault and pleaded with the
Piles disappear quickly under Its
Chicago police to release tho young
president of the local W. C. T. U.
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
man, who was arrested at 78 North
...
Drug Store.
Women to Put l'|> a Ticket.
Clark
street.
Miss
Newman,
who
_ - £»UESTJONS_A
i.
-**- y--- - UntrA.
* --• v- « — - -- — ~r— - • i?.
Yes, August Flower still has tht women of Ann Arbor talk of putting tractor: will be detained at Chicago
•-•o
largest sale of any medicine in the up an independentticket for school
until the arrival of her mother.
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and trustees because they were not given
Dk-ilonHi*Wedding Annliertary.
grandmothers’ never thought of using
one place on the ticket selected at the
anything else for Indigestion or BilAdrian, Mich.. Sept. 9.— The funeral
caucus, when of 100 persons present
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
of Marshall Doolittle, a Wabash brakethey seldom heard of Appendicitis, thirty were women. Their candidate man killed at Romulus, will be from
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, was Mrs. Bach, but the following were
comfort
profit, .that will not balk or cause
the home of Ids grandmother,Mrs.
etc. They used August Flower to clean named: H. J. Brown, John Wahr and
Mary
E. Marshall, in Tecumseh.Deout the system and stop fermentation John Miner.
ceased was 30 years old and was bora trouble? Come and See
are reasonable in price
of undigested food, regulate the action
JOKE WRIT ON A BERRY BOX
and spent most of bis life in that vllof the liver, stimulate the nervous and
Hagc. His death was on the third an- and do as we agree.
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feelingdull and Ends in the Marriage of n Girl Who Wrote niversary of his marriage to Miss Helbad with headachesand other aches.
en Carpenter, of this city.
It to the Man V. ho
You only need a few doses of Green’s
Kcud It.
nom- Kick* a Woman in tho Face.
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
Muskegon,Mich.. Sept. lO.—cn n
you satisfied there is nothing serious
Manistee, Mich., Sept. 12.
Mrs.
the matter with you. You get this re- berry box packed at her father's Eugene Cramer, of Honor, while
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price farm at Lake Harbor, Mbs Carrie L. alighting from her wagon on Maple
Detroit, Sept. 12.

Miss Baldwin made a hard run for
a member of the school board some
years ago. but was counted out. At
the last meeting there was a progressive crowd present who wanted to

—

—

,

.

|

.<*

*

you

and

us. We

Kerkhof Water Supplies,

—

25c

Failure
life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lad: of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capitalthey
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
back. There is a way, certain and

in

scientific.

and

75c.

FOR SALE.
A good "Advance ” threshing rig, size
of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
•oimpleengine mounted on a high pressure boiler with all latest improvements. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons.Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers, Holland R. F. D.,
I, No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If It does we
refund your money; 25c at

HAAN BROS.
feed the nerves, nuking them steady
and strong** steel.
We do not believe they can fall to
core Nervous Debilityand physicalexhaustion;that’s why we agree to refund
your money if aix boxes do not cure
you.

II

fl.00 per box; 6 boxes |5.00, mailed
•ecurely sealed upon receiptof price.
Book free. Address, Pen. Muoicuia
Con Cleveland,Ohio.

Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guaranteed; 25c at

HAAN BROS.
If
call

on

you want a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

engaged.

FARM FOR SALE— Farm of
Sold by W.

80 acres

C WaWv

Dra&iit, Holland. 2 miles west of Coopers ville; 30 acres
Improved;small peach orchard; part
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
The happiest couple In the world BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsonshould be a deaf husband and a blind ville.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
Haan Bros.
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
There was a big sensation in Lees- Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that Haan Bros.
place, who was expected to die, had
Good for father. Good for mother.
his life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: “I Good for the whole family. Makes the
endured insufferable agonies from children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
me immediate relief and soon there- cents. Haan Bros.
after effecteda complete cure. Similar

cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,

i <

Greuliug wrote the first lines of a
mance that reached Its climax In a
wedding at the Greuling farm house.
Frank H. Thompson, who received the
wooden missive at his home iu Morris,
111., is the bridegroom, it was two
years ago that Miss Greuling, as a
joke, wrote her name and address on
a box of berries she packed. There
was a party of six gin friends assisting her, and each put her name on
one of the boxes. No response came
except to Miss Greuling.
Young Thompson, who i> chief clerk
In a grocery house at Morris, saw the
girl's name as be unpacked the fruit
from a case and out of curiosityhe
sent her a letter. Correspondencefollowed at first jokingly, later friendly,
at last affectionately. At the time
Miss Greuling packed berries lust year
Thompson made a trip over here to visit her. Soon afterward they became

A

$2.00

SHOE.

Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
the peerlessremedy for all throat and Co. Best in town.
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
It Isn't how much cold cream a
Trial bottles 10c.
woman puls on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
A case came to light that for persis- Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
tent and unmercifultorture has per- 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.

Bow Bay

City I* Uuderuilaad.

—

Bay

street, was kicked in

the face by her
horse with both feet Her entire face
was badly cut. tin eye and ear injured
and the skull fractured. The Cramers
were traveling from Honor to Gram!
Rapids in a single covered wagon to
look for work.

UU

White Wife

Ik

Mining.

Adrian, Mich., Kept. 10. — Mrs. Fannie Wright, the white wife of Ora
Wright, colored, lias been missing since
Tuesday, and her husband says he believes

she has run away with James

Hutchinson, a colored teamster. While
Wright was working, It is alleged, that
Hutchinson appearedwith a horse and
Mrs. Wright drove away with him.

Down I tain and Died.
Traverse City, Mich., Sept 13.
John Richard, aged 90, who, it is said,
never drunk, but occasionally stopped
iu Bert Kills' saloon to rest was
found dead at the bottom of the cellar
steps of the saloon. He bad evident-

I

Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a

cement walk?
If

Foil

—

ly fallen

down

stairs.

City, Mich., Kept. 13.
City
Pioneer Clttaeu Killed.
EngineerThompson, of the west side,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 9. — John
has examined the Salzburg coal mine.
He finds twenty-fourdug-outs under George Kchelrer,one of the oldest pioAlma street,
which several cave- neers of tills city, was killed at Lnkeins have been recently reported. A | land by a train on the Ann Arbor rail450-foot entry also encroacheson Al- road, He was 8(5 years old and leaves
ma street. The city now wants dam- a widow and eight children.
ages for the cave-in, as well as pay
lit- In Not Fveu Kecqilite.
for the coal dug from under the street.
Lansing, Mich., Kept. 13. — Deputy
Attorney General Chase says lie is not
Farmer Avernt a VUnutt-r.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 13.
The even a receptive candidate for the atLake Shore in-bound passengertrain torney generalship.From long servwas stopped between Albion and Hom- ice he is doubtless minded that the
er by a farmer, who franticallywaved deputy ship goes on and on.

m

—

bis arms. He had discovered a rail
that had been cracked on a curve and

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

We

have had years

so, let us

exper-

of

ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All our work guaranteed.

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

De Hoop & Brower
Citz.

Phone No.

611. 120 East

i

17th. St,

Purl Ikitroii Man for C'oiii;re-H.
Port Huron. Mich.. Kept. 9. — The

near a bridge. Repairs were made Democrats of the Seventh district
and the train proceeded.
nominated Charles Wellman, of Port
Huron, for representative.
Fell ill a Hot'.Wntftr.

LUMBER

I

Port Huron, Mich.. Sept. 30. — EdKilted by a llurse-Kick.
ward Burch, a switchman at the north
Bear Lake. Mich., Sept. 12.-— George
Port Huron Grand Trunk yards, fell W. M crick, a young blacksmith, was
into an open pit used for cooling off kicked and almost instantly killed by
the steam from engines, and was dan- the kick cf a borso.
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- Birds work for man from the first gerously injured by the fall and scaldFI rein mu Killed III n CoIlUlon.
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For — glimmer of light,
ing. His condition is very serious.
Danville, 111., Sept. 13.— An extra Chi15 years I endured Insufferablepain
JoKvph IleppH Huri«d Ailvo.
cago and Eastern Illinois freighttrain
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept 30. — Jo- ran into a gravel train at Brewer's Stame though I tried everything known. I
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arcame across Electric Bitters and it’s rangementsto make clothing to order. seph Hepps dug bis own grave at tion, four miles east of here. IF reman
the greatestmedicine on earth for that Try them.
Gougas’ lake and after being hypno- Odie E. Raines was buried under his
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
tized was buried six feet to remain engine and killed. The injured are:
relieved and cured me." Just as good
FOR LADIES.
until tomorrow. A pipe runs down William Carr, operator;Matthew Metz,
for Liver and Kidney troublesand genWe carry a nice up-to-date line of to enable people to see him day or engineer; W. C. Woodward and Frank
eral debility. Only 60c. Satisfaction Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
night
Wright, enminclnr— nil nf Danville.
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist. shoes.
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

Come

to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside

finish. All we want

is

to get acquainted— the quality

and price of our material will do the

We

rest.

also contract and build.

Timer & Verhey
Yard

in

Rear of Cook’s Mill.

ZEELAND, MICE

FARM FOR BALE OR TRADE.

Ottawa County
M. G.

I have a fine 80 acre farm, splendid
fruit, which I will sell or trade for city

Times.

properly.Enquire at

MASTING, imbltobgr.

ftbiuhedevery Frld»yi Holland. MlcblK«n

Hadden and Sprletsras will be after
you if you don’t bring your birds to the
Big Fair, October 4th to 7tb, 1904.

OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK. RIVER ST.

X.m.0,^0..,^^, or

,,

Kr

MTEnt«rcd

Holland. Mich,
for tranamiaslonthrough the tnalla a» aecond•lax matter
at the

i>o*t offlci- at

SEPTEMBER 16

,1804.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.

Highly Commended by INIehlgna and
Wlecoaula Frail Growers.
El Dorado 1ms Intm one of the good
yielding blackberriesat the Michigan
station. It is described as very hardy
and productive, ripening a few days
in advance of Snyder and superior to
that variety in size and flavor; fruit
medium to large, firm and of very
good quality.

President— Altoo B. Parker of New
York.
Vice-President-HenryG. Davis of Commenting upon this variety beWest Virginia.
fore the Wisconsin Horticultural society, W. Hancbettsaid: Our attention
STATE TICKETwas first called to the El Dorado blackGovernor-Woodbrldge N. Ferris of berry some six years ago. We set
Big Rapids.
Lieutenant Govemor-HlrapB. Hudson of Manct-lona.
Treasurer- Edwin R. Smith of Clinton
county.
Secretary of State-Jaraes B. Balch of

Kalamazoo.
Auditor General- George A. Curry cf
Iron wood.

Attorney General-F. 0. Gaffney of
Lake City.
Superintendentof Public InstructlonJohn E. Mealley of Plymouth.

Land Commissioner-HenryMcCarty
Newaygo.
Member Board

of

of

Has Sold a

A FINE BLACKBERRY.

AdmtlaUig Ratw made known on Application.

Educatlon-H.Kirk

White of Owosso.
XL DOXADO BLACKBKttX.
Presidential Electors-at-larke-Thos.
plants on the most favorable spot on
F. Carroll of Grand Rapids and Gilbert
the farm, gave them the most shiftless
M. Stark of Saginaw.
Judges Supreme Court— Allen C. Adsit cultivation and were agreeably surof Grand Rapids, Clinton Roberts of prised to be rewarded by large, lusFlint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann cious berries that In flavor were ahead
Arbor.
of any other variety we had ever tried.
After having tested them two fruitDEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
ing years, we planted two and oneJ udge of Probate -JohannesDy kema. half acres on virgin soil that bad just
been cleared of heavy timber. We
Sheriff— Fred. H. Kamferbeek.
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan- gave them thorough cultivation,and
hof.

Clerk— John F. Wilde.
Treasurer— Gerrit J. Veldman.

they made a fine growth. The next
season we harvested from this plantation of yearlings125 cases of the finest

what

many years of experience have audit
me to Udieve are eewutial points In
selecting a profitabledairy cow and
t

I have

sold Chamberlain’sCough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.1
have sold a pile of it and can recommend It highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this remedy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and

commence at the note, says Harding Bailey in Jersey Bulletin. Take a
cow that can put her nose in a tin cup;
you can take a tin cup to-allk her in.
But a cow that it takes a bucket to get Van Bree Jb Son, Zeeland.
bar nose in, you will hive to take a
backet to milk her In.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at StevenIn other words, I wist i cow or calf son's Jewelry Store.
of either sex, in order to make a profitable dairy animal, to have a greet broad
How about that yearling Bring
month (to It can mow a wide swath), him to the Big Fair October 4th, 19U4.
with thin Upa, indkatinga thin bide Larger premiums thau ever.
and finenessthroughout, auabling It to
Tragedy Averted.
dft out most of the nutrition in food
“Just in' the nick of time our little
consumed and return It to you In its boy wae eaved" writes Mrs. W. Watmilk; with broad, open nostrils, giving kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. “PneuIt good breathing cs pocky, and short monia had played sad havoc with him
from nose to eyes tong In this spac* and a terriblecough set In besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
Indicateslong In the legs. Too much
every day. At length we tried Dr.
wind blows under it and aoso dries up King's New Discoveryfor Consumptbs milk, oven If It flvsa a good flow tion, and our darling was saved. He's
now sound, and well." Everybody
In tbe start
ought to know, it’s the only cure for
Tbe dairy cow should bo broad be- Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
tween the eyes. Indicatinga broad, deep Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist
cow throughout, with good heart, lungs, Price 59c and $1.00. Trial bottles10c.
liver and digestive organs; large, full
eyes, Indicating plenty of nerve force In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi•ra and Diarrhooa Remody.
to carry oat the requirements of tbe
“Allow me to give you a few words
body; long from eyes to horns, indicatIn praise of Chamberlain's Cilic, Choling good sense; narrow between tbe era and Diarrohea Remedy,’’ says Mr.
horns, indicating but littlecombative* JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
ness and a mild disposition; a well de- "I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of .medicine
veloped body, not “pot gutted," with
without getting any relief, when my
large teats and plenty of loose skin for friend. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
udder development— but not a large, here, advised me to take this remedy.
meaty, fleshy udder that will bo nearly After taking one dose 1 felt greatly
as lorge after being milked as it was relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
before— a long tail with a good switch you from the bottom of my heart for
to enable the cow to keep tbe flies from putting this great remedy in the hands
sucking her blood that goes to produce of mankind.”For sale by W. C.
milk. There are other indications, but Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zeeland.
these are enough to give a beginner a
will

V

blackberrieswe ever saw. In tbe sea- start
The PoIIeC Jenwr.
son of 11103, after having nearly oneCircuit Court Commissioners—Wm.
half of the crop destroyed by a frost
Being the newest breed of dairy catN. Angel, Wm. 0. Van Eyck.
the first week In June, we harvested tle, there are more questions asked reCoroners— Dr. E. D. Kremers,Dr. J.
from the two and one-half acres 1425 garding the ability of the cows to proS. Walling
cases of fine berries, which held up in duce milk and butter and more inSurveyor— Gerrit J. Hesselink.
size and flavor to the lost berry. This
was the first crop from the full grown
cane. We give them full faith as being
LEGISLATIVETICKET.
the most satisfactoryblackberrywe
First District—Dr. J. W. Vanden
have tried, and we have tried Snyder,
Berg, Holland Township.
Stoner. Hardy, Early Harvest TaySecond District—W. W. Dickinson,
Register of Deeds— W. H. Pellegrom.

lor’s Prolific,

Tallmadge.

Wnuchusett, Thomelers

and Briton. They surpass

SENATORIAL TICKET.
W. H. Loutit of Grand Haven.

CONGRESSIONALTICKET.

The Probate Cuurt

for the county of
Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on the IGth day of
September,A. D. 1904
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
judge of probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Gerrit
Jan Siebelink, deceased. Gerrit W.
Kooyers having filed in said court his
final administration account, and his
petitionpraying for the allowance
ibereof and for the assignment and distributionof the residueof said estate,
and for a determination of the state inheritance tax,
It is ordered, that the 3rd day of
October, A. D. 1904, at lOo’c ock in the
forenoon,at said probate office,oe and
is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account and bearing said

Neuralgia

Lumber Co.
Headquarters for

BUILDING

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

and

Complete.

is

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered

Barn ‘Shingles at 90c

for the

00, SI. 15.

Si.

Sound Butts

money.

at

SI.

45 and

Si. 50.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

Star

at

lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.

Our

stock* of

‘hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.

Flooring of

Riots.

Disturbances of strikers are not nearly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork,loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followedby
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There’s
nothing so efficient to cure disordersof
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a wonderfultonic, and effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness,Rheumatism

and

SCOTRUGERS

all

kinds and grades.

Complete stock of

HBATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

expels Malaria

50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

which has been our leading market
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
hear.* of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.

berry for years, In size, flavor, appearance and bealthfulness of foliageand
are equal In productiveness and shipping quality. In season they are about
fen days earlier than Briton and ripen

DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

More

r

germs. Only

Briton,

For Representative, Fifth Congresrapidly.
sional District—Vernon H. Smith of
Ionia.

Rite of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy.
I will endeavor to give a few of

THE

thifl office.

Effect of the Electric Flt:!d on Fine
Tree«— Healing Treatment.

BUFFALO BOY 74
breed than any other, says American
Cut! va tor, from which the picture of
Buffalo Boy is reproduced.The cut
was made from u photograph of Buffalo Boy 74, A. P. J. EL 15., taken at
the New York state fair last year,
where he headed the winning herd of
pQUed Jerseys and was himself first
lu class (two-year-old) and senior
champion. Buffalo Boy 74 was sired
by Ensign 17, a half brother to N.ubb!n Ridge Queen 37, the richest cow
of the ten breeds represented In the
Pan-American model dairy, both being
by Innovator4, who was related to
twenty-four of the twenty-fiveJersey
cows in the dairy contest at the Columbian exposition at Chicago.

THE SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER

CO.

OFFICE and Mill, South River ami Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

Severe storms have done heavy damage In various regions this season, and
especially have many line specimen
trees been torn by high winds or struck
by lightning.
Sometimes a tree is killed outright
by tbe stroke of lightning,but more
generally the damage is local and confined to one or two limbs or to the
trunk. Shattering by tbe electric fluid
Is not at all uncommon, but sometimes
the damage is not visibleon the outside. The fluid enters tbe tree maybe
In the upper part and tbe damage becomes visible near tbe ground. The
bark of the tree becomes loosened and
is sometimes' completely ripped off. in
Sueceraful Dairying,
that lies thb danger, not in tbe promiOne essentialpoint that the successnent scar In tbe bard wood.
ful dairyman must observe always
American Gardening In commenting Is the keeping of good cows. He
petition:
It is further ordered, that public no on these cases says tbe proper method should look upon every cow us a matice thereof be given by publicationof of treating trees struck by lightning chine, taking her value Into onsldera*
a copy of this order for three successive varies In nearly every Individualcase.
tlon from the actual profits returned.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, If tbe tree Is lightlystruck and the The economicalfeeding and the proin the Ottawa County Times, a newsbark Is only injured in n narrow per- tection from the inclemencyof the
paper printed and circulated in said
fine shipment of these goods has arrived.
pendicular strip, tbe best method of weather are Important points that must
county.
treatment
is
tbe
removal
of
any
looshe
observed,
and
last,
hut
not
least,
is
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Call and see them.
Judge of Probate. ened and rugged portions of the bark, the milking of cows at regular times
A true copy.
leaving a clean cut edge, and tbe paint- and by regular milkers.— Creamery
FANNY DICKINSON,
ing of the wound. This paint should Journal.
Probate Clerk.
be renewed until the new bark heals
Sulking Cows by Elect rletty*
entirely over the scar. Bridge graftIn the newly invented German appaing— that Is, Insertingstrips of live tis- ratus for milking cows by electricity
sue at Intervuls-issometimes used in rubber hoods are attached to tbe udVIA THE
this connection.
der of the cow. Those hoods are conTbe treatment given to a large tulip nected with a vessel for receivingthe
tree recently which was badly shat- milk by means of a rubber tube, from He will be in Holland at
tered by lightning and the hark loos- which the ulr Is exhausted by means
GRAND RAPIDS,
Httil HoUand,
ened nearly all the way round to a Of the electrical device. It is claimed
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.
height of from eight to ten feet was that the suctionthus secured resembles
Rate 50 Cents.
the applicationof a plasterof well rot- very closely the sucking of a calf and
LOCAL MARKETS.
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m. ted cow manure and the binding of the
that for this reason the cow “lets
Prices Paid to Farmers.
See postersor ask agents for particu- loosened hark tightly with ropes.
Oat
Day
Each
Month.
School Boob ud Supplies
down" her milk more freely than when
PRODUCE.
__
36 2w
As a general rule the use of grafting milked by hand. It is also claimed Office Hours from 9 a. ra. until 6 p. in. Butter, per lb .................................
ic
wax instead of the applicationof ma- that absolute cleanlinessof tbe milk
Working Overtime.
nure Is far preferable. The treatment may be secured when this method is
Consultation, Examination
Potatoes, oer bu .......................... so
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
and Advice Free.
Besni, band picked,perbu ................. j U)
tireless little workers— Dr. King's New with manure has. however, proved effi- employed.
Onions ..... .......
........................ 100
Life Pills. Millions are always at cacious In different instances.
Winter A pples-Kood ...............
Dr,
McDonald
has
for
years
made
a
work, night and day, curing IndigesFeeding Value uf Silsirn,
GRAIN.
study of chronic and lingeringdiseases.
tion, Biliousness. Constipation. Sick PUlfns a Klrhe In tbe Fruit World.
Silage has a greater feeding value His extensiveprsctlce sod superior Whest, per bu ................oidsudnew t.i*
Headache and all Stomach. Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, I know of no reason why Japan than the same forage would have if knowledge enable biro to cure every Osts, per bu ................best white -«
Y.
fc
*ure. Only 2."c at W. C. Walsh's drug plums should not be planted by any cured by drying In the field,because curable disease. AH chronic diseases Buck wheat per iiu ............
so
attorney at
t
ntore.
one who wants to grow plums. It Is a it is more digestive, says Fanner's Ad- of tbe Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood, Corn, )«' ..............................«)
Btrley, per 100 ... ..........................
iffj
Specialattentiongiven to collections.
question of growing the Japan strain vocate. There is more to he gained Skin, Heart, Lunge, Liver, Stomach,
once. Van der Veer. Hiock. J
Women who have themselves suffered of plums or growing no plums at all In by siloing corn than by siloing crops Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifiCit. Phone 1M. Cor. River and Btb St 3
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
from the evil effectsof constipation many sections. They fit a niche in that have finer stems that can he cally and successfullytreated. Dr.
dressed,ner lb ........ ........ to l«
and indigestionwill be interested in the the fruit world that nothing else does; more quickly dried. There is usually McDonald pays special attentionto Ca- Chickens,
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and Chickens, live, per lb ........ ......... to fl
following letter from a father whose they will bold their own over a large
Turkeys
live
...... .................
II
great loss In field curing the fodder Lung Diseases, Chronic Diseases pecuWhen troubled with conKtipationtry
daughterwas given up to die by two season, all the way from tbe first of
TsIleW’Perlb ............................4
liar to women, Nervous and Physical Lard, per lb .......................... B Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabpart
of
corn.
It
takes
less
labor
to
physicians:
led. They are easy to take and proJuly nearly to October. There are
Beef, dressed,per lb ................. o* to B
“My daughterhas suffered from in- many varieties of them, early and late, make silage of a .corn crap than it Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Pork, dressed,per lb ....................- o duce no griping or other unpleasant
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
does
to
prepare
it
for
feeding
In
any
digestion for the past five years and
Mutton, dressed,per lb ................. 7 to B effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holand they run all the way from poor to
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women Veal, per lb ................... ........... «• *
other way.
land and Van Bree 4k Son, Zeeland.
has tried nearly everythingthat she
and Children. No matter what your Lamb .....................
very good.— W. H. Skillman.
*
could hear of for such trouble. She was
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
disease may be, THERE IS STILL
Revolution Imminent
confined to her bed when she began
Beat Churning Temperature.
Pnce to consumers
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
Plant Mllum Excelaam Early.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
Hay
................................
12
to
14
Probably a majority of buttennak- but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
Exeelsum is one of the lilies that
Flour, “Buuligbt,"patent, per barrel ........7 do and serious trouble In your system le
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
ers churn at about 00 degrees, hut care- correct diagnosis of your disease and Flour* " Daisy ’’ straifbt, per barrel ......... 6 flu nervousness,sleepliness or stomach ^
•he is able to walk a mile at a time should be planted early, in Soptemlier.
Ground
Feed 1 83 per hundred 26 00 per ton.
feel
assured
that
the
Dr.
knows
cor
And during the day yesterday walked The flowers are rich buff In color, ful tests show that the lower the tem- rectly what ails you. If you are cura- Corn Mesl. unbolted 80 jwr hundred, 24 00 per upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesomecauses. It
perature
at
which
cream
can
he
churn11-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr. with delicate spots, and three to a dozton.
ble he will cure you. Those unable to
Corn Meal. iioHed 4 40 per barrel.
never fails to tone the stomach, reguCaldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two en bloom on a tree. The plants are ed the better,says American Agriculcall, write for symptom blank. Cor- Middlings,. I 30 per buudred24 00 per tor
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
doctors toid me my daughter could not from three to five feet high.
turist. In many cases it is possibleto
Bren ! 2 1 per Mudred.22.‘J0perLou
respondence strictly confidential.
the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
Linseed Mesl ll.M) per hundred.
jet well, and I feel that she is on a
churn nt 45. About 50 degrees ought
A rlrl
down systems benefitparticularlyand
Hides.
totr road to permanentrelief. Respectto he the standard where very high
Hot Attacked by Scale.
Pricespaid by theCappon& Bertscb Leather Co ail the usual attending aches vanish
J. H. M. CROCKER.
No. 1 cured bide ....................
. ...... ilO
An Important advantageclaimed for class butter is anticipated. Of course
DR. DONALD M'DONALD,
Mixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
“ 1 green bide ..................... .........Bi4 under its searching and thorough effeclow churning temperatures require rich
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
the
popular
hedge
plant
California
“
l
tallow
......
..................
..... 4J4C
Th* Specialist,
_ jP. Gadwell'e Syrup Pppsln Is sold In
cream. Poor, thin cream must he
and that is returned If It don’t give
tifty-cari and $1.00 bottles, under a privet is that It Is not attacked by Ban
Wool.
248 and 2o0 East Fulton St.,
perfect satisfaction.Guaranteedby W.
churned at a higher temperature.
Unwashed ...........................
Jose scale.
90>itive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

WE HAVE JUST THE

WRocleror
YOU

Chair

WANT

Rockers from $2.50 to$8.00

«

A

VAN ARK

-

EXCURSIONS

IS

FURNITURE CO.

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Pere Marquette

tore*

_

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30

AT

THE BOOK STORE.

.
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- LEONARD

.

*

*

mtmttttt
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.

fully.

.
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.

DEVRIES

law.

J

nmrmmt

1
•i

i

CORRESPONDENCE.

t
<

NEW HOLLAND.

\k
/

Jeooie G. Brouwer, a nuree at
the U. B. A. boepilalat Grand Rapids,
critically ill with typhoid fever, and
her recovery is doubtful.
is

Pickles and tomatoes pass through
THE CHEERFUL DAHLIA.
here every day by the wagon load.
Beets and corn are looking line and Sturdy, Bright and IlnndNome, It la
promise a good crop.
Now a Favoriteof Kaablon.
The Crisp cornet band received their
The old prejudice tigulust dahlias
new uniformslast week, and the boys seems to have vanished under the Incan now make as good an appearance fluence of the wonderfulImprovement
when out on parade us any band in the that has been made in these flowers,
county. Look for them at our next
especially in those of the cactus and
fair, and it will be worth a quarter to
you to see and hear them. The Crisp decorative varieties. Fashion In the
people feel proud of their band, and finest resorts and country estates has
set her seal upon them. Their wealth
they have good reasons for it
Coenrad Smit called on some friends
in Holland this week.
Miss HenriettaStegenga has been
visiting with relatives at Grand Rapids
for a week, and returned Monday.
Mrs. Hyman, whose home is in Grand
Rapids, and who has been staying with

Grape nml Currant Cattlnsa Fo» Bave o Rose Garden— Furl

Henry Vaoden Berg nod Aogls De
Yorker. As to bundlingcurruot ci.t
Kruif spent Sunday with relatives here.
tings the same journal says:
The parties who are alleged to have
In cutting back the new wood from
stolen crocks and wash tubs at this
mmn>H CACTUS DAHLIA.
the currant bushes it is ttest to remove
place and Crisp one night last week
nave been arrested.The stolen prop- of rich and varied color iu the late about two-thirdsof this season's wood.
erty was found by the sberiQ in Robin- summer and early autumn days is un- You can cut back any time from now
rivaled. A sturdy and cheerful flower
son township.
until March 1. For propagation make
is the dahlia, requiring only plenty of

cuttings four to nine Inches in length
and insert them in well enriched soil
straight down at once. It Is best to
plant thorn in double rows ten Inches
apart. Have the cuttings five Inches
apart In the rows and the double rows
three feet, apart to allow cultivationby
horse. Set deep enough so that the
cuttings will he even with the grade
Rurfa«*e of the ground, then cover over
with two Inches of horse manure and
let It remain on the plants until cultivation begins In the spring, then incorporate It In the soil with cultivator

food nud moisture when of the show
or double kind, while the single kind
will flourish In almost any soil under
ordinary garden conditions. For the
finest flowers of course a rich deep
soil, good cultivationand watering are
desirable.

The cactus dahlia Is a recent type,
with the bloom somewhat loosely built
and perfectly double, like a Japanese
chrysanthemum. The flat petals, twisted and reflexedat the points, give It a
strikingand very artistic appearance.

^

EAST HOLLAND

^

Autumn

flowers are large and deeply built, petals long, curled and pointed,color pure
orange scarlet.
The roots of the dahlia may be left
in the ground till the approach of
freezing weather and for some days
after the frost has cut the tops. When
Mr. aod Mrs. Leonard Rooks, of
FERN.
Grand Rapids, spent part of last week dug they should be left exposed to air
and
sunshine
for
a
day
or
two
to
dry
here with Dr. Rooks and brothers.
A Very Rich aod Satisfactory Sport
Dick Nies, of Grand Rapids, spent out, covering them at night to protect
of This Popular ITaot.
from
frost.
After
shaking
off
the
dry
Sunday here with his parents.
Everybody
who lias the slightestacsoil the bulbs may he kept lu any cool
Miss Nellie Zeerip is spendingtwo
quaintancewith house plants knows
and
dry
place,
such
as
Is suitable for
weeks at Allendale with intimate
tbe popular Boston fern, so called (Nestoring potatoes.
friends.
phrolepiscxaltata vnrj. It Is a delightMr. and Mrs. Ed Brant, of Grand
ful subject for house or piazza decoraRapids, spent Sunday here with Mrs.
APPLES IN COLD STORAGE. tion not only on account of its own
Brant’s parents.
general habit aud bearing, but also beMr. and .Mrs. John Hoeksema have Hash the Apple From Tree to Warereturned from Rudyard.
hou«e— Buxett Better Than Barrela.

THE BOSTON

K. Sluiter spent Monday at Grand

J'

a course

in the

theologicalseminary.

•

WILTON VELVET RUGS

AXMINSTER RUGS

SMYRNIA
RUGS
UTOPIA RUGS

DAGHASTAN RUGS
CREX PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS
JAPANESE RUGS
We have them in all colorings, styles and qualities,
Orientals and Domestics, from the smallest door-mat to
the large room size now popular and largely used.
We will sell any kind on easy payments,if desired, at
a great saving to you over that which you bave paid house
to house can vasers.

Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 River Street, Holland,

GEORGIA MELONS.
Some

of the Choicent Are Poor Sb(p>
pers— In Northern Murketa.

S Jit* of the choicest melons grown
in the south are such poor shippers
that they never reach the northern
ma '-ets,and, In fact, nev T leave the

age.

t f

#•

Robert Huey.

In a well ventilated warehouse in
Albert Rooks spent Sunday here with which the humidity is properly regulathis parents.
ed the apple develops as fine aromas
Contractor C. Zeerip left for Allenand flavors as it does In common stordale, where he will put up a large barn.
Apples generally keep better in boxes
KEPIIB0LEPI8 EXALTATA BOOTTII.
than in barrels. This is especially cause of its comparative hardiness and
Born to Mr. and Mrs Ed Huff, Mon- true when the falls are hot and the
resistanceto the usually untowardconday— a daughter.
fruit has ripened during a delay In ditions which surround the house
Wilbur Cochran has just returned storage. The influeuee of the pack- plant.
from a visit with his brother in Chica- age in this respect Is greatest lu vaThe nepbrolepls In question is rego. He reports a good time.
rieties that ripen quickly. The bulk
markably hardy, and it has given sevof fruit is larger in the barrel than In
eral forms quite distinct from each
Ladies, what have you for Depart- the box, and the contents of the former
other and fully as serviceable as the
ment I? Seethe premium list of the cool off more slowly after the package
type. American Gardening figures the
Big Fair, October 4th to 7tb, 1904.
is placed in the warehouse. The ripenGBOBOIA SHIPPING MELONS.
sport known ns scottll, which forms a
ing is therefore checked more quickly
very dense plant of long fronds, which grown for shipment, are distinctly inOVERISEL.
when the fruit is packed in a box. In
Rev. A. Van den Berg was in Grand the smaller package It cun be stored develop quickly,so that It soon makes ferior in quality to many other vaa handsome specimen. It makes a rieties, but they have tough, thick
Rapids this week to consult a specialist
for a long time after It has begun to
shapely plant, does not easily show the rinds, which enable them to reach marfor his eyes. He has been troubled
mellow, but in a barrel it would be
with his eyesight quite a bit for some
effects of rough usage and has a rich ket in better conditionthan the choicer
bruised In this condition from its own
timelook that is very pleasing.
thiu rind varieties.
weight
Fred Klumper is on the sick list.
Augusta Rattlesnake (A in the cut)
A closed package is generally preferJohn Aarink* has about recovered.
is light green with dark stripes, flesh
Time
to Troaaplaat Fern*.
able to a ventilated package,as the
Henry Hoffman and Miss Dangre- fruit Is likely to shrivel If exposed I believethat all of us that possess u red, crisp and tender.
mood will be married next Thursday.
Kolb Gem (B) has long been tbe
to the air for any length of time. The garden, be It ever so small, have place
They |are popular young people and
for a few ferns. What they require type of a perfect shipper— flesh red.
shriveling
of
the
fruit
however,
is
Inhave tbe congratulations of a large cirtough and coarse, but well flavored
fluenced by the degree of moisture and above all else Is shade. It may bo the
cle of friends.
cud sweet.
circulation of the air in the warehouse, eastern or northern side of a dwelling
Henry Tellman and wife of Muskegon
or
a
wall
or
any
other
situation
where
are visiting bis brother, Albert Tell- and where these factors are properly
The Line Oil Wash For Scale.
man.
regulated the ventilatedpackage may tbe afternoon sun does not reach them,
Something
new for the San Jose
and
it
will
do.
Under
trees
is
not
suitMr. Ensink, the cobbler, will locate be used advantageouslywith varieties
scale Is the formula worked out by
able, as a rule. The roots of trees ex
at Hamilton.
that need cooling quickly.
The life of the fruit is often pro- haust tbe soil of moisture, and the Mr. Dickson, a Delaware fruit growMr. and Mrs. G. J. Klumper visited
er of much experience. “Lime oil” it
longed from two to three mouths by a branches shed big streams on the
in Holland Wednesday.
is called. The process is said to be to
fronds,
both
to
tbe
injury
of
the
plants.
Mannes Timmerman was in Holland fruit wrapper, and the spread of disslake ten pounds of stone lime with
My
own
collection
of
native
sorts
are
eases
from
apple
to
apple
is
made
on businessyesterday.
five gallons of refined kerosene oil. aftEd Reimick has been drillinga well more difficult For the finer grades of planted on the eastern side of a neigh- er which add twenty-five gallons of
bor's
bouse,
which
forms
n
division
apples
that
are
to
be
packed
and
stored
on the farm of Mrs. Hulsman and an 1.
water. This gives a 20 i»er cent oil
X. L. windmill will be put up.
lu boxes a fruit wrapper is most desir- line. The sun shines on them until
sointion, which, It Is claimed, kills
able,, as it not only adds to the life of noon, but not later. They flourish in
the fruit but It prevents bruising the best possibleway. Tbe time to col- tbe scale, does not Injure the foliage
ZEELAND.
lect ferns is toward late summer. AM and Is easily applied. If this wash
The families of Jacob De Jonge, and retainsits glossy, brilliant appearthe kinds can be seen then, and, their prove* as limply made and efficient as
ance
or
tbe
natural
bloom.—
G.
Harold
John Heyboer and Mr. Wlndemulder,
fronds being fully matured, the height appears to be the case, it is a boon to
of this place, will leave for Grand Tra- Powell.
to which they attain is shown, aud the the fruit growers In relievingthem of
verse county the first part of next
To Root Geranium Sllpa.
proper place for them iu the garden the troublesomeand laborious prepween, where they will engage in lumbering.— Record.
Boot geranium slips by taking rather can be determined.Take a good ball aration of tbe lime, salt and sulphur
wash.
ullna fill
tin /win
At******A# ___
au~
Isaac Eleobaas removed his family large sized slips, fill a common tin can of earth with them If possible, though,
If d household goods to Grand Rapids with good, rich earth, put cutting in. as It is easy to get all their roots, they
Stray Petal*.
|| **«*.— Record.
pressing earth very firmly around it, are not difficult to transplant without
Queen Louise Is a popular white carH^Booae^ of this village, who is then put a lamp chimney over and set this.— J. Meehan.
nation.
g this summer in New Mexico in a strong light for a week or ten
unt of his health, is reported as days, then remove chimney. Give
A nearly white canna is one of the
Am>1m Shipped la Balk.
rg very seriouslyill.— Record.
plenty of sunshine and food, and buds
last productions of the late Antoine
According to President C. II. Weawill begin to appear by November.
Croisy.
ver of the International Apple Bh!t>Tin cans are preferred by many to
SAUGATUCK.
Daffodils, jonquils and poets’ narpers* association,the most noticeable
At the board meeting Monday even- grow plants In ratber than earthen
effect of high prices for new barrels cissus should be planted in Septeming Dr. C. M. Cook made the village a pots, only lie sure to bave boles made
ber or October.
Is seen In tbe increased quantity of
proposition to build a 300 room four- in the bottom of the can to Insure
Crocus bulbs should be planted as
medium
and
low
grade
apples
which
story hotel on
the top of Bald Hill, proper drainage.
on the
are shipped to market In bulk in cur early as possible,not later than early
tei
which was accepted.
The village will
lots. “It Is." In Mr. Weavers opinion, October if avoidable.
transferits interest
cat in that property to
The Bloe Giodlotaa.
One of the latest dahlias,the Twenhim as soon as the building is com“not a satisfactory method for the
But a few years ago the blue gladiopleted according to the plans and
dealer, yet a continuousadvance In tieth Century or orchid flowering,
specifications of a competentarchitect, lus was unknown, and even today barrel prices will have a tendency to originated on a great dahlia farm of
which will have been approvedby the among many flower enthusiasts It is cause the funner and pucker to grade eighty acres In New Jersey.
villageboard.— Record.
so, while there are to be had many
their frnit more closely, packing only
Plant the Illy bulbs in October and
shades of this color, embracing also
the best In new barrels,while second- November, always excepting candidum
delicate
hues
of
lilac, heliotrope and
WHY NOT BRING THE
hand barrels, bulk shipmentsand oth- (St. Joseph's or Annunciation lily) and
COW to the BIG FAIR October 4, 5, clematis, enhanced and relieved by er cheap methods will be devlwyl for excelsum (Isabeilinura). wh’ch are set
wonderftl
stains
and
blotches.
6, 7,
’ *
in August and September respectively.
transporting the medium quality.’’

•

'i‘

copfiiw

After planting,the canes should be
shortened to about twelve inches and
the entire surface of the soli covered
with coarse manure, leaves and litter
for a depth of at least three inches.
This Is all the protection needed for
the pcrpetualsand hybrid teas, and it
should be repeated annually ns soon as
the ground lias one good freezing. If
done before the soil is frozen, we are
apt to protect some of our Insect enemies that we arc anxious to be rid

Uoeon. liLoUt (.via
and Augusta Rattlesnake, so largely

VENTURA.

i

leaflets instead of five.

of.—

RUGS

§

the less vigorous varietiesare better
budded than on their own roots.
The holes in which rose plants are
set should be made so deep and wide
that tbe roots can be spread downward aud outward without touching
each other, and the collar or point
where the bud was inserted should be
placed two Inches beneath the surface
of the soil. This deep planting Is necessary to prevent suckers being thrown
out by the roots. Should a brier or
manetti shoot appear, dig down and
cut it off at tbe root and rub tbe point
smooth to prevent It storting again.
The canes of a wild shoot are covered

satisfactorily.

o

=

FALL

Garden roses, grown iu two ways,
can be obtained from dealers on their
own roots or budded on tbe mauetti or
brier. From the experience of a quarter of a century with both, I believe

John Geerliugs has returned to moved from the storage warehouse
Grand Rapids to take

212-214 River Street. Holland, Mich.

with minute thorns and bear seven

«*

callusing process takes place during
the winter, and often small roots are
formed. These have a decided advantage over cuttingsthat are buried
away In winter aud planted In the
spring.

Mr. aud Mrs. N. Nies, of this place,
celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversarySaturday, aod were very
pleasantly surprised by their children
with a present of one hundred silver
dollars received direct from the Philadelphia mint for the occasion.

-Tb*

x

Time to Pluut.

Every one who loves a rose and possesses a few feet of ground with plenty of sunshine can have his own rose
garden and find pleasure and health
in cultivatingthe queen of flowers. Of
course the ideal soil is a rich deep
loam, but a good rose bed can be made
ter, but the lower cut should be made la day, sand or gravel.
Roses abhor wet feet, and if the soil
dose to the Joint and the upper one
about an inch above one. 'Hie roots If wet it must lie thoroughly drained.
come out at the Joints or nodes mnch This can usually be dotie by digging
more easily than between them, and out the bed to a depth of three feet
there la no need of any wood on the aod filling in one foot with broken
cuttings below where the roots come stone, brick, cinders or gravel.
Bofe roots revel In a deep, rich soil;
out As the top bud Is tbe one that Is
above ground and will make the therefore the beds should be at least
growth. It is important that there two feet in depth, with a generous supahould be no danger of injuring It and ply of manure at the bottom. Cow mathat is why a little wood should be left nure Is best, but horse manure may be
above It The wood should be cat ear- used if old and well decomposed. It Is
ly In the fall and stored In a moist well to depress the bed an Inch below
place, says a writer In Rural New tbe surface to retain the rainfall.

theology.

Diseases like the scab, the bitter rot
Bapids.
nud the pink mold, with which apples
ruygmi fry ftr, WflL
be affected,spread with unusual
liookf at Grand Rapids stepped a mile | rapidity ' cfufln delay in storing Tmr
in 2:14» laot Tuesday.
fruit in hot weather. Too much emMrs. P. Rooks, of Linton, N. Dak., phasis cannot be placed on the advanwill spend a few weeks here with rela- tages of quick storage after the fruit
ti V66.
is harvestedif the apple, is to be re-

In the

I

Jacob J. Brouwer, a graduate of
Hope college,left Tuesday for Prince*
ton, N. J., to take up the study of

Sour Stomach.
the quality of food taken Is too
large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach Is likely to follow,and especially so if the digestionhas been weakened by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
five hours elapse between meals, and
when you feel a fullness and weight in
the region of the stomach after eating,
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and the sour stomach may be
avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

v

Propagation—Cutting Back.
Grape cuttings for propagation are
made from the largestand test developed wood of the past year's growth,
lliey should be cut Into pieces about
eight Inches long and having at least
two or three Joints. If their length varies twD or three Inches It Is no mat-

her father, M. P. Stegenga, since June,
returned to her home last Friday very
much improved in health.

When

Jas. A. Brouwer,

ROSES OUT OF DOORS.

HANDLING CUTTINGS.

f

f Fall House Cleaning 5
©
A

Time

V

a

J

New Paper

®
^
M

your walls

is

at band,

little

Paint or

will

make things look
nice for the win-

\f ter. You

®
J

on

it

can do

at a very little

expense.

2 WALL PAPER

A

{0

In order to close out
all of this year’s stock,

we

are going to
at remarkably

LOW

.

We have

bought a tremendous big stock for
next season and we have to sell what we
have in stock in order to make room for new

goods. It

We

will pay you to investigate.

do Painting and Paperhanging

SLAGH & BRINK
Citz.

Phone

254

72

4

East 8th Street

Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th

HOLLAND,

Street.

• •

MICH.

_

Of the best Teeth

on a Good Strong Plate

made

to fit and

Guaranteed

$5

DURHAM

11.04?

PRICES
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CHURCH,
West

Office, 27
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PARKER HAS PEAKS

and
to do

Will auswer day aud night taile

w. go

to any point in the slate
S1-'0I
surgical operations.
CttlMM PhOM

Coes

17.

to

Nsw York

to Confer

with

the Democratic Natiohal

Managers There.

m

Would Kot Heed Govtruor Gurvln.
Providence, R. I., Sept 14. — The
effort of Governor Garvin to obtain
three amendmentsto the state conWhile Roxerelt Is De-llghted-Davls'
stitution
the first to provide for
Letter of Acceptance Nearly
constitutionalinitiative, the second n
Reedy— Political Notes.
moderateveto power for the governor,
and the third permitting registry voters to vote for city councilmen—was
Esopus, N. Y., Sept 14.
Judge frustrated by the failure of the genParker expects to :o to New York eral assembly to net on any of th. m.
tomorrow and to return on Friday. No Both branches passed a resolution conannouncement has been made as to demning the action of the governor in
the arrangements for the trip, aud calling the extra session and calling
Judge Parker's reason for leaving for an adjournmentuntil Nov. 15. This
ended the session..
Itosemount are not known. It Is un-

Centra! ^pIrlors.
T'-~

DR.

P.

M. GILLESPIE,
HoDmiS.

Mkh.

riK»T-C|.X»aDBNTIBTKT

—

AMO PRICES RIGHT.
Honu:

8:30tolS

A.

a.: l:80to5:S0r.a.

ETcnlngs by Appolntmeut
Ottawa Phone SS.

First State

~

Bank

With Saving s Department.

CAPTAL

-

PLEASED WITH HADIS'S VOTE

—

OtNT«T.
II East Eighth St,

of the national
Democratic committee, and ex-S*-nator
C. A. Towne have been consulted refrardlngthe document The draft of
the letter will be revised and the final
touches milled by tomorrow,when Davis exjiecta to leave for Elkins. W. Va.
The letter will not be made public until after the formal acceiitanceof
Judge Parker has been published.
Chairman Tnppart

D.

We

Have One

DIA., A’S

AND STARS

Which we

will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices

are also low on Extra

STAR A. STARS.

IF

Come aud see them
and you will
surely BUY.

derstood that be will take apartments
Taggart to Meet ItllMU Warkrra.
in some New York hotel and confer
Chicago. Sept 14.— With the arrival
with political friends. For several In Chicago next XIonday of Demodays It has been" rumored that the cratic National Chairman Thomas

you saw our Fine
No.

I,

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

$50,000.00. judge was

You would be convinced that

planninga visit to New
on the members of the
G. W. i’lOKMA, national committee and other manageit
Cashk .
of the rtimpaign. It was said also
that he might remain there and take
a hand in the runuing of the campaign.

Taggart the Parker campaign will In*
started by the national Democratic
G. J. Diekema,
managers In Illinois.The Workers of
President.
the party have Itecn Invited to headquarters . at the Sherman House to
meet Taggart The invitationIncludes
It is believed here that the candidate chairmen of the county cenfnl comhas under considerationimiiortant mittees, the congressionalcampaign
plans of campaigning intended to committees and the candidates on the
I am prepared to move houses aud change completely the working meth- state ticket, and for congress.
ods in some sectionsof the country.
other buildings, safes, &c., promptYork to

Million

they

call

are the best to be had
our price
of

is

at

any price, but

low, they are an extra

posts. We have them

fine lot

in all thicknesses.

House Moving.

KLEYN LUMBER 001

BLC0DH0UHD3 OH 1EE TEAIL

Gratified at (he Maine Retail.

East Sixth

ly and at reasonable rates.

Judge Parker'strip to New York
will be the first visit of a political
I am not working for others, but
character since Ids nomination. Redo the work myself,“and guarantee sults of the Maine election are gratifying to the judge and his political
all work.
friends who visited UoseinountThe
candidate has not discussed the election nor commented for publication on
Citz. phone 624. 177 west 15th St. the returns,but those who have talked
with him say he is greatly pleased at
the increased Democratic vote aud
feels that there was a sentiment displayed there which may !»e expected
to develop throughout the country and
show in more material form in doubtJUNE 2*3, lf>3l.

JOHN LOGMAN,

Boblient Hold Up a Ku.-k

I.

tVhlaky Hollow. la., and Loot
Exprck* Safe.

Dos Moines,

St.,

Opposite Water To wer

laud Train at

In., Sept. 14.

tlia

‘d

— Two

packs of bloodhounds tire on the trail

have done so froifithe first' •
These classes are mentionedas speL’Horloge de la Mort du Roi. It concially large consumers of the weed in
the United States expiess safe. The The Venerable Superstition That Is tains no works, but consistsmerely of
Dr. Everard’s “Panacea,” published in
a face in the form of a sun, surrounded
point where the crime was committed
AkKocintedWilli July m.
1C59. Hobbes and Newton both wed
by
rays.
On
tbe
death
of
a
king
the
was Whisky Hollow, a lonely place in
SL Switbiu’s day falls on July 15,
tobacco to stimulate.Goethe and Heine
band is set to the moment of his dethe Mississippibottoms, surrounded by and in Engl. nd there is a superstition
hated it Scott smoked profusely; biit,
mise and remains unaltered till his suctl.at
if
it
rains
on
that
date
the
sucheavy timber and far removed from
according to XI r. Trelawney, Byron
cessor has joined him lu the grave.
“never smoked pipe or cigar.”
habitations. The thugs signaled the ci cling forty days will ke wet, and if,
This
custom
originated
under
I/rais
Train- leave Holland as follows:
ful states.
train with a red lantern, and when it on the e mtrary, St. Swithin’s day be XIII. aud continued till the revolution. ' XIodern exi»erience and observation
PreulrientIt De-llghti-d.
fair then the succeeding twoscore
For Chicago mill Went—
seem to Indicatethat tobacco is a stimstopped they climbed aboard, firing a
It was revived on the death of Louis
128? p.m.
•15* 3ft a.m. 3 30 a.u. 7:55 a m.
days will likewise be pleasant. The suBangor. Me., Sept 14.— Hon. F. XL
ulant in moderationand a narcotic in
fusillade
of
shots
to
intimidate
the
pastr> 3! p m.
XVIII., and the hand still continues
Simpson, chairman of the Repuhlicperstition is venerable, lor one old hisexcess, in this respect resemblingall
sengers.
For Oraud iUpUU Mud North—
fixed on the precise moment of that
j an state committee, has received this
torian remarks that “St. S within, a
other intoxicants,using the term In Its
*ft 1ft a. m.
Without even detaching the express
monarch’s
death.
12:41p.m.4 15 p. in 9 2ftp.ni. 11 40 p. m. ! message from President Roosevelt car from tire train thesafewasleisurely holy bishop of Winchester, about the
widest sense, from tea to opium.
For Saginaw aud Detroit—
: dated Oyster l ay. X. Y., Sept 13: “I
year 8(10 was called the weeping St
rilled and the robbers escaped on the
•ft 1ft a m. 4 12 p.m.
Appearance
a
Protection.
am delighted with the result and con- .engine,which was abandoned near Co- Swithiu,for that about his. feast PraeFor Muskegon—
CAT’S CRADLE.
“Appearances are deceitful” is an
' gratulate you and those who
have
sepe and Aselli.rainy constellations,
5 3ft a. m
lumbus Junction, ten miles weft. The
4:20 p m.
1 2ft p. m.
worked with you most heartily.”
arise cosmic-allyand commonly cause old saying, which was illustrated by an
Origin of tbe Name of the Familiar
amount obtained is variously staled at
old lady in one of our banks a few
Ottawa Heacb— 12:i5 i> m.
rain.”
Sfrlnir aud Flnirer Game.
from
a
little merchandise of some
I1IGG1NS TO GET THE PRIZE
Another version of the story is that days ago.
ForAlIrgmu— 6 >a.ni( 5 35 pm
Cat's cradle has been familiarto most
value and a few company papers to
She drew out a sum very near the
the good bishop left orders at his death
Freightleaves East Y at 11 :0fta. x.
of us from childhood as a game for two
WU! Probably Re the Republican Nom- £20,000.
that he should be buried in the open $l,0u0 mark. The banker kindly asked
Hunt for the robbers was taken up
players, in which the first winds a
•Dally. ;st Joe only.
inee to Succeed Odell.
ber
if
she
did
not
wish
an
escort
to
churchyard and not in the chancel.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Asrt.
at once and large posses of officers are
looped cord over the fingers of both
Detroit, Mich
Saratoga, X. Y.. Sept 14. — Unless
The monks, however, disobeyedthe her destinationin order to insure pro- hands In a symmetrical figure, and the
out in all directionstrying to captuie
J. C. HOLCOMH. Agent. Holland.
tection
for
the
large
amount
Looking
Hie forces behind the candidacy of the thugs. The robbers are believed wishes of their dead aud laid him to
second inserts his fingers and removes
rest on July 15 within the minster, calmly at the hanker, she replied,
LieutenantGovernor Frank \V. Hig- to be railway men.
It in such a way as to produce a dif“Why.
nolaxly
would
think
I
hail
moro
whereuiftm rain foil huavtl? aud oou| gins change position before a vote U
Ijattor.
IV.
ferent figure. This they do alternately
tinnaliy till on the fortieth day the of- than 81.25 r’—RiimfordFalls Times.
taken there is every’ indicationof his Quick, of the Iowa division of the
several times, always changing the
nominationby tin* Republican state United States Express company, states fending priests became alarmed and
Take !he genuine, original
formation.The art consistsin making
The Gentle Art.
hastened to fulfilltheir dead bishop’s
the right changes.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA convention to head the state ticket as that the company lost nothing,r.s the
Visitor
(to
particular
friend,
who
has
request
Made nitty by Madiaon Medi- candidate for governor. But one name money was not carried on the train
The cord forms a rude representation
Statisticsfurnished by the officials had several uetf dresses laid on the
cine Co., Madison, Wis. It is mentionedin opposition,that of ex- held dtp. The dogs have lost the trail
of a manger, and the name originally
keeps you wdl. Our trad#
bed
to
choose
from)—
I
do
wish
you
at Greenwich observatory discredit the
xnaik cut on each package. Li<‘utennnt Governor Woodruff. All cf the thugs, who are believed to have
was “cratch” cradle, cratch being a
accuracy of the whole tale. The figures would tell me the name of the woman
Price,35 cents. Never sold talk of a third candidate has been got safely away.
manger (creche,French), such as that
in bu!k. Accept no aubstl*
you
sell
your
tilings
to.
I’ve
got
a
lot
for one period of twenty years go to
ananFVHAUDiiM tu'*-- Ask your druggist. j abandoned and theeontest lies between
in which our Saviour was laid. “They
show
that the greater number of rainy of old gowns like these that I want to
; tin se two men. Governor Odell and
PREDICAMENT01 FLORIDA
layde hym in a cratch e,” was Wydif s
get
rid
of—
Punch.
days after St. Swithin’s day followed a
: Ills friends are outspokenin their adtranslationof Luke ii. 7. The word is
dry
July
15.
Deflancc of the Lnw* and She Cannot Send
! vocacy of Higgins, and in a poll claim
Etill used in Roman Catholic countries
Sympathy.
Troops to Maintain Her Dignity
: to have 7<D votes assured in his favor.
Gas or GASOLINE
in that particular sense.
“Boss,”
began
the
beggar,
“won’t
yer
and 1'eacc.
Works— Andirson. Ir.d.
The convention's total vote is 974.
A PAINTER’S ARTIFICE.
The Abbe Provost says* in his “Manhelp a poor”—
Kenator Piatt and Woodruff's advoJacksonville,Fla., Sept 14. — WilSix Thousand in Service
uel Lexique,” “Cratch is the name giv“See
here,”
interrupted
Goodheart,
The Secret of the Color In One of
to ^ cates t‘° 1:ot hy any mcni’s admit this son's battc-y has been held in readien to a : langer for cattle aud which is
“1 gave you some money last week.”
Tnruer’aPictured.
understands E.yy to start, > situation, and allege moftt emphaticalconsecratedby the birth of Jesus
ness tu go to Baxter at a moment’s noto kccj> in adjustment Write us.
“Well,
gee
whiz!
Ain’t
yer
earned
The late Mr. Horsley, 11. A., has reDELIABLE ENGINE CO., 2S MONROE ST. ly that they will carry the fight to the tice, but Las not been ordered out
any more since?”— PhiladelphiaLedger. Christ.” To the present day the racks
corded
that
at
one
time
he
studied
al•» G£Vt R(HiESEtiTATrVt9^CRAKBHAPffle.WCH. floor of the convention.Many believe, The other two military companiesof
which stand in the fields for cattle to
most daily one of Turner’s finest water
Tbc aicive uauhiues eau be secured of JOHN however, that Higgins will he the
K-t ti'S, i Sliui'trrtCentre. Mich. A 1ft horse- unanimous 'nominee of tin* convention. the city are out of the state. A pe- colors, culled “The Snowdon Range,”
When a man fools his wife and Is eat from are called cratches.
power engine K now In operationat the farm of
•I
Jaw- K leinhel;- d. Fillmore, where it runs a The final decision of the' Higgins ad- culiar situationexists. The governor admiring especiallythe tender warmth ashamed of it. it is not so serious, but
“Yankee Doodle.**
i I-ro'.l corn butker tad hi. redder.
vocates to insist upon the nomination aud president of the senate ere out cf of the light clouds encircling the moon. when lie thinks he has a right to fool
As
for the origin of the tune of “Yan- ......
of the lieutenantgovernor was arrived the state. The speaker of the house He tried all sorts of glassesto see if he her, that is serious.— Atchison Globe.
kee Doodle,” over which there is much
will not assume the duties of governor could discover how the particular glow
box, J. C. Mount,
of 1 at in u conference held in Governor
While*
ffiH
controversy,
this can Ik* said— that most
MEDITERRANEAN.
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny ' Odell's quarters at which were present until ofliclallynotified of the absence was gained, but without success.
of the views exjiressedabout its origin
from
the
state
of
the
governor
and
Chance revealed the secret The picnail through the fishy part of his hand, j practicallyall of the leaders in the
AltboaKh Called a Tldeleaa Sea, It* are right, but only partly so. It is
“I thought at once of all the pain and Higgins movement. The nomination of presidentof the senate.
ture began to buckle from its mount
Water Iliaea and Falla.
true the tune is the same as that of
soreness this would cause me,” he says, lieutenant governor probably will be
The only railroad which leads to and its owner, Sir Seymour Haden,
Why
are there no tides in the Medi- “Lucy Locket Lost Her Pocket,” “Yan"and immediately applied Chamber- oitered to the Kings county men.
Baxter goes through a part of (1. orglu. pvt it into the hands of a noted expert
terranean? asks a reader. As a mat- kee Doodle Came to Town,” and that
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyafk> that troops could not be sent tL re to be remounted. When he had sueterwards.To my surprise it removed
without first obtaining permission frqm cessfully removed it from its old mount ter of fact, there are tides in tbe Xledi- of the Dutch reapew’ song, “Yonker
MAINE PLURALITY DECREASES
all pain and soreness and the injured
the governor of the state. Meantime the expert sent for the owner to show terranean.The general rise aud fall Dudal, Dudnl Daun,” but it Is also
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
Now Put at 37.000— Democratic Goins in two murderersare Indug guarded by him what he had discovered. A circle are, however, so insignificant, owing to Identicalwith the old Biscayan“DanW. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo
the comparatively small area and the ca Esparto” (sword dance) and that of
the Legislature.
their friends at Baxter.
of orange vermilion had been plastered
A Son, Zeeland.
mass of water involved, as to have a German song which was published
Portland, Me., Sept 14. — Returns
on the hack with an ivory palette knife
escaped detection until scientific meth- at Cologne in the year that Columbus
Italy Want*. That Cope Bi-turucd.
where the artist wanted the effect and
from the small towns in distant ports
M. XI. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
ods were brought to bear, and hence discovered America.
Loudon, Sept. 14.— The Italian amknew what to do in the hour of need. of the state, and a careful revisionof bassador, Signor Pansa, has communi- then worked off sufficientlyfar through tbe Mediterraneanhas come i>opularHis wife had such an unusual case of former figures, place the Republican cated with the representativein Lon- the pores of the previously wetted pa- ly to be looked upon as a tideless sea.
Relatlve Advantage*.
per to give the show of color, while reatomach and liver trouble, physicians plurality in the state election at about
A similarwant of knowledge and exdon of J. Pierpout Morgan, reciting taining the smooth surface, without a
“Which do you think is better,”
could not help her He thought of and 27,(JU0. Returns from 450 cities,town*
perience of tidal phenomena cost asked tbe thoughtful girl, “wealth or
the facts in connection with the theft
trace of workmanship on the right
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
and plantations out of 552 give Will- of the ancient cope, stolen in 1892 from
Caesar tl»e loss of most of bis fleet on social position?’’
she got relief at once and was finally
side.
Ids Invasion of Britain in 55 B. (k,
“My dear,” answered Miss Cayenns,
cured. Only 2r.c, at W. C. Walsh's iam T. Cobb (Rep.), 75.1*54: Cyrus \Y. the cathedral of Aacoii, Italy, and purThis may have led Mr. Horsley himDavis
(DeuL),
50.017.
The
same
places
when his vessels were dashed to pieces “with money to give entertainments
chased
by
Morgan,
and
requesting
that
Drug Store.
seif to use, as he did, brilliant orange
in 1900 gave Hill (Rep.), 72.541 ; Lord arrangementsbe made for its return
upon tbe coast.
you can get into the society column,
as the foundation for & white muslin
(I>eui.),39.714. The Republicangain to Ascoll. XIorgan’s kx-al rej at tentaAt Algiers a self recordingtide but aristocraticorigin does not necesdress.
over 1900 is now estimated at 5 per tive says lie is net in a position At
gauge was set up by Alme, and from sarily insure mention in the financial
cent, and the Democraticgain at 24 present to discuss the matter.
its records be deduced a rise and fall news.”— WashingtonStar.
OPEN AIR STATE JAIL
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets pef cent
of eighty-eight millimeters,or three
A Buy Kedici&efix Buy People.
Next year's state senate will probaHi! Mother Set Him Free.
and one-half Inches, at springtide
The Record Lunatic.
Primitive
Place
of
Conflae
tmeat
la
Bring* Golden Health and Benewed Vigor.
bly stand twenty-sevenRepublicans
Bristol,Va., Sept 14.— Wiley Giband half that amount at neap tide, a
“Here's a story ’-bout a man what
Moateaeffro.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion. LlveJ
and four Democrats, as against twen- son, a youth being held in the Lee
•and Kidney Troubles.Pimples.Eczema, impur.1
The open air state jail of Cettinje, fluctuationwhich would escape ordi- been married ten times!”
Bad Breath. Klupgisb Bowels, Headoch** ty-nine Republicans and one Democrat county jail at Jouesville,Va., to await
nary observation,as it would be maskBrother Williams seemed lost in
*,
Tag in
In tab
tnh
Montenegro, is unique in Europe. This
Lnd
Backache.It 'a Rocky Mountain Tea
in the last legislature.It is estimated conveyance to the penitentiary at
ed by the effects of atmosphericdis- thought Then be si>oke up: “What
1>'t form. 8ft cents a box. Genuine made by
primitive place of confinement is sitU 'V.isterDbcq Coxpast, Madison. Wig.
that the house will be 121 Republicans Richmond to serve a five-year sentence
turbance.
make 'em print slch tales ez dnt?
uated in the principalpublic square of
-IDEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE and 50 Democrats. The last bouse for robbery* has made good his escape
At Venice and in the upper reaches W’eu a man once gits in de lunotic
the
Montenegrin
capital.
Persons
stood 151 Republicansand 20 Dcmo- by departing from the prison Had in
of the Adriatic the true lunisolartide asylum dey orter slop talkin’
guilty of such minor offenses as ascrats. The heaviest Democraticgains j the dress and bonnet of his aged moth
seems to be more accentuated than at him!”— Atlanta Constitution.
sault or petty thefts are sentenced to
House For Sale.
were in Cumberland county, where the ] er, who called to say good-bye. The
other parts, but here also its effects
Imprisonment
in the ojien air jail. The
111! 1*4 «* V*<
>4 W t 1
S-*lI >1.1 >.|
.(ft ('<T «• n
.1
^ ...
J* . a • Jl ..{441...- 4.1...
A fine nine room and bap »ment brick party re-electedPennell as sheriff, a aged woman was found sitting in the
are subordinate to those of the wind.
Overdone..
prisoners are allowed to roam about
house, on good residencest reet, for sale. senator and county commissioners.
cell dressed in the clothesher son had
— London Answers.
Jasper— I often wonder why Jefekins
the
square
at
will,
the
mere
fact
that
Cement walks and everything firet-class.
discarded.
is not more popular, for he is the most
For particular-apply at this office.
they have been deprived of their weapDAVIS COMPLETES HIS LETTER
polite man I know. Jurapuppe— That
EFFECTS OF TOBACCO.
Death of Abner Yates.
ons being considered appropriate punis just the trouble. He is so confoundHo Has S<uator Goruian'a Ad sice Thercou
Springfield. 111., Sept. 14. — Govern- ishment. At night the prisoners are
Better Than a Plaster.
In Some CaNeN It In StlmulutlnKand edly polite he leaves the Impression
—Will Appear After I'arkcr'ii.
removed
to
a
room
in
the
town
hall,
or
Yates
has
received
news
of
the
A piece of flannel dampened with
In Otherw Nn rootle.
that he wants to borrow money.— Town
New York, Sept 14. — Ex- Sena tor death of his unde, Abner Yates, who where they have fur more comfortable
Chamberlain'sPain Balm and bound
Whether or not tobacco is a stimu- Topics.
on the affected parts, is better than a Davis has completed the first draft ; was the only surviving brother of the quarters than they would have at
plaster for a lame back and for pains
war governor of Illinois.Richard home. The thought of escaping from lant lias been a vexed question ever
In the side or chet-L Pain Balm has no of his letter accepting the DemocratSoraetlmeH.
since the time of Oviedo, the first
yuperlofc as n liniment for^the relief ic nomination for the vice presidency. Yates. His death occurred at his home their open air jail seldom occurs to
“My
husband
is c fatalist He alWriter
to
describe
it
fully,
who
soys
of deep seated, muscular and rheu- Davis came to New York to confer In Yates Center, Kau. He was M years them, and even if it did there is no
ways maintains that men are not free
; i • c paii . F<
it by W. C. Walsh,
place where they could find refuge. The that the Indians of Hispaniola used toold.
with the leaders of his party regardagents.”
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Montenegrinsare, above all, men of bacco to produce insensibility, whereas
ing t!J- document, and Senator GorOilgloug Services at the World'sl air.
. “You must .remember that your hushonor, and were a prisoner to escape others among the old Spanish discovman came on the same errand. Both
It Saved His Leg.
SL Louis, Sept 14. — It has been the population of Cettinje would soon erers say that the natives smoked to band is married.’ —Town aud Country.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange, Ca., are at the Fifth Avenue hotel, and decided to open Festival hall at the be at the heels of the fugitiveguilty of stimulatethemselves to fresh exertions.
suffered for six months with a fright- work on the letter progressed rapid- World's fair for religious services on
Xlen whose business leads to expo- Before you get your new talinr-made
having broken his promise not to atful running sore on his leg: but writes ly after their arrival.
Sunday, Sept 18. Tbe action was tempt to escape.— New York Tribune.
sure to weather or to violentphysical suit for fall and winter wear be sure
that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
No callers have been allowed to
exercise, such ns sailors, soldiers, and see the new line shown by Du Mez
cured it in five days. For Ulcers, disturb the task, although Chairman taken in response to u request of InEros. They have a large assortment
spector General Gaines and other offiwatchmen, navvies and field laborers, at reasonable prices. Read their adWounds, Piles, it's the best salve In the
A nock Without Work*.
Sheehanrof
the
executive
committee,
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
cers of the Kentucky National Guards.
all.tak* tobacco as a stirRUlantand vertisement on page 8 of this issue.
In the courtyard of the palace^ofYerSold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
of live thugs

who

held up a passen-

ger train near Loots. la., and robbed
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STATE Of MICHIGAN.

-

has reached Tie pass (forty miles north
ANTS’ NOSES.
of Mukden), and is preparingto defend ti nt place against the Japanese. I’tere An* Five of Them, mid EncU

The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
In the matter of he estate of Willem

i

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept. s. 19A4.
To G. Znalmlnk,T. Sn;it. Mrs. C. C.
iGllnu-u , H. Vail finis, Fra k Johnson,
! W* K Ians. mi, Allen Harris. L. WIerda.

The second is midway between Muk1!:in Un Own J»ij4>-.
den and Tie pnsn. The third is nt
In their antennae, or feelers,ants
Mukden. The fourth, consistingof 40,- hnvo five nor, cm, each of which has its
T. Dykstra, Robt. Mulder, William
COO men under General MeyendorlT, is’ own duties to perform.
! I’rlns,J. W. Bosman, D. Meengs, P. El; hart. .las. Evans, A. Hooper, 13. Huizholding General Kurokl in check by
One juno tolls the ant whether It Is
Frank Vandenberg,Bert Farrar,
LANDSCAPE GARDENING. j engn.
hard fighting twelve miles south of
H. DtiGroot, A. Boos, C. Rods, H.
Mukden. Tiie fifth, of about 12,000 in its own nest or that of an enemy;
Pcholten, Mrs. J. Hoffman, Peter
men. Is further south, exhausted by another nose discriminates between Tree*, siiruim »n«i Gi-iinn—Full rinnt- Bateman, Mrs. Kate Nyland, L. Do
l,,K ““d SeedinK.
Kraker, Jas. Kole. H. DeK raker, I. Deincessant fighting, and surroundedon odors of ants of tiie same species,
three sides by the Japanese, its pnsi-j of different colonies; a third nasal or- There is a time for everything, espe- Kraker. Jacob. Herringa, Rtelof DhIman. Peter Vander Pool, Henry Ten
tion being one of extreme danger, from gnn serves the purpose of discerning dally the transplanting of trees and Brink, Jacob Van Weele, Johannes
the
scent
laid
down
by
the
ant’s
own
shrubs.
In
my
opinion,
bused
on
expewhich It can hardly hope to escape.
Kole, Hendrik Van Kampen, Derk TenAll tiie lower ground Is under water, feet, so that it may be able to retrace deuce, *<11 shade trees and shrubs can kate. James Reeves, John Altena,
and Chinese boats from tiie Hun river the way quite easily; a fourth nose he transplantedwith good success Louis DeK raker, Peter J. Luidens, Herman Beckman, C. Steketee David Holare navigating many of the roads and smells the larvae and pupae, and the from the middle of October until keboer, Henry Holkeboer. Muitin
fifth
nose
detects
the
presence
of
an
fPr,n>?
before
growth
starts.
When
nnsome of the streets. One advantagel»
Bontekoe, Henry Haverman. EHje Holtore shows herself to be awakening it keboer, Mrs. H. Klnasen John Oonk
We Can Act
that the ruin has entirelychecked the enemy.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
movements of the Japanese eastern If an ant be deprived of a certain Is time to cease transplanting trees, Est., J. J. Vanderbelt and all other nersons interested,take notice, that the
and southernarmies — la fact quiet nose, It will live peaceably with ene- shrubs and herbaceous plants.
roll of the special assessmentshereMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
For rhododendrons, azaleas,ilex and tofore made by the board of a«s s ors
General Zassalltch Wounded and with reigns over the whole front.
mies, but if it retains Its fifth nose it
Whereas default has been made in
will fight the alien to the death. There laurels speciallyprepare the earth fn for the purpose of defraying that part
8,000 Men Captured by the
Dispatchfrom Kuropatkln.
the conditions of a mortgage given by
is a difference in the functions of nose advance of their reception by making of the cost which the Council decided
Jape-Linevltch with 80,Willis P. King and Katie E. King, bis
St Petersburg, Sept. 12.— The em- one and nose five, althoughthey ap- thorough mixturesof two-thirds good should be paid and borne by special
OOO Men Threaten a
assessment for the construction of a
wife, of the Township of Holland, Otperor has received the following dis- pear to l)e somewhat alike.
top soil and one-third leaf mold. While lateral sewer on Fifteenth street beKurokL
tawa County, Michigan, to Jan H.
patch from General Kuroputkin, dated
This sense of smell does not come either fall or spring planting Is safe, I tween Central avenue and Columbia
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, OtSept 0: “No fightingbus taken place till the nuts are three days old. If, prefer planting In falls A mulch of avenue, is now on file in the office of
tawa County, Michigan, on the lat day
in the shpere of operations and the enfrom twelve to fifteen Indies of leaves the City Clerk for public inspection.
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
Washington, Sept 13.— After wrest emy showed no perceptibleactivity therefore,ants only tw’elve hours old
Notice is also hereby given that the
should
be placed about them that frost Council and Board of Assessors of the
mortgage is recorded In the office of the
are placed among others belonging to
ling
for
two
days
with
the
problem
of
Sept
8
or
Sept
9.
Heavy
rains
conregister of deeds of Ottawa County on
differentcolonies, they will grow up may not penetrate too deeply and se- City of Holland will meet at the Counthe 4th day of October, 1900, In fiber what dispositionto make of the Rus- tinue, which does not permit of the quite amicably and not understand verely. Hybrid rhododendronsshould cil rooms In said city on Weedniftsday,
September28, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock
63 of mortjgages on page 399, which sian tru import Lena, now in port at road* drying or of their being rethat they are a mixed lot, because be protected on top during the first
said mortgage contains a power of sale
paired.” A dispatch from Tie pass says they will have grown up with Ideas of *wo or three years until they have be- p. m., to review said assessment,at
which time and place opportunity will
authorizing the foreclosurethereof on San Francisco, the officials of the that the losses on both sides from Aug.
be given all persons interested to be
scent in accordancewith their sur- come acclimated,
defaultof the payment thereof ;
state, navy and commerce and labor 2t» to Sept. 5 are estimated at from
roundings. Tiie sense of smell to them Tho evergreens are more restricted in heard.
And whereas, there is now due and departments have turned the whole
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
00,000 to 70,000 killed or wounded. Is as important as the sense of sight time of planting. While with dcunpaid on said mortgage the sum of
City Clerk.
Many
of
tiie
killed
and
wounded
were
matter
over
to
the
president
to human
clduous trees the running of the sap is
five hundred and eighty-one and sixSept, 9-23.
left
behind
in
the
Chinese
corn.
The
ty-one one-bundredtbs (t-lfU.GI) dolthe sign that transplanting must stop,
lars,
Cronstadt, Sept. 12. — The Baltic Japanese are experiencing great diffievergreens should he transplanted only
EARTH LIGHT.
And whereas, no suit or action at law
culty in bringing up supplies of amwhen the sap begins and not be con- NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
fleet under command of Vice Admiror in equity has been commenced to
munition.
tinued after the new growth has made
Clerk’s Office,
ErtdtnrcN
That
Onr
Planet
PoMNeaNe*
collect said indebtedness or any part al 1 ojestvensky, sailed yesterday aftHolland, Mich., Sept 8, 1904.
about an inch. There Is a second peEstimate of I*u«*latiLowo*.
a I.atnlnouN Quality.
thereof
ernoon. Its destinationis the ' Far
To S. Peerbolte, Anna Boss, .Simon
riod in August and September if the
Therefore notice is hereby given that
Tokio, Sept 12.— Telegraphic reIn proof that the earth docs emit!
DeUyl, Teunis DeUyl, Cornelius Trias.
East.
ground
is
not
too
dry
and
a
good
ball
by virtue of said power of sale in said
ports received here from the head- light Humboldt (1808) points to the
Jacob Van Putten, H. E. Van Hampen,
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
quarters of tiie Manchurian army de- aurora borealis. The light producedby of earth about the roots can be re- Mrs. D. Zuidema, Douglas M. Shaw,
London, Sept. 13.— The Morning Post clare the Japaneseto he in full possesof the statute in such case made auu
moved. Tho 15th of October, 1 should Catharine DeJong, Albert Tonnema, N.
this luminousarch i.s distinct from
provided, said mortgage will be fore- states that oliieial Russian dispatches
say, is the latest date when eve 'greens D. Askins, E. Van Vyven, Waiter C.
sion of the Yantai coal mines, esti- that receivedfrom the sun, and its inWalsh, D. H. Clark, John DeGraaf,
closed by sale of the mortgaged
may lie transplanted safely.
Henry Cronkright,W. H. Horning.
premises therein described, at puolic received in London announce that Lieu- mate the Russian losses up to the fail tensity slightlyexceeds that of the
A hole sufficiently large to accommo- Henry J. DeVries, Chris. NTbelink, Deauction to the highest bidder, on Mon- tenant General Zassaliteh, who com- of Yiaoyang at over 25.000 men, and moon’s light in her first quarter.At
date all tiie roots naturally is impor- Vries & Nibbelink, Est. H. Rosier,
day, the 28th day of November, at manded the portion of the Russian give additional details of the dispo- the poles this glow continues with
Chris. Vandewege, John DeKoster, Masition of tlib Russian forces around scarcely a break, reminding us of the tant. It is (juite as importantto re- rine Van Putten, Society for Christian
three o'clock in the afternoon,at the
rear
guard
south
of
the
Hun
river,
move
all
damaged
roots
with
a
sharp
north front door of the Ottawa County
Instruction,T. Jonkers. Elizabeth
Liaoynng during the battle. The esti- planet Venus, whose side turned away
Court House in the City of Grand lias been severely wounded and capt- mate of losses does not include those from the sun often gives fortli a feeble knife, with a clean cut facing to the Miles, Mrs. L. Reldsema,William \ isground. Good top soil should then be sers, Chas, Tellenga, E. Vanderveen, MT
Haven, that being the place of holding
suffered by the Russiansin the rear- phosphorescentlight.
ured, with 3,000 out of his 5,000 men.
the Circuit Court of said County, to
firmly tramped about the roots. After Jonkman, Frank H. BonUkoe, Art.
guard actions’ fought after the evacuaHumboldt goes on to argue that othReidsema,Martin Looyengoed, John C.
satisfy the amount due on ‘said
the
general planting has been conclud- Dyke, Jasobus Dyke, Egbert Altena,
London, Sept 13.— The Daily Mail's tion of Liaoyang. The date upon er planets also may possess a similar
mortgage,together with an attorney
ed and the rush hours are over tiie Jacob Kuite. M. Vanderheide. John Dafee of twenty-five dollars (825 00) pro- correspondentwith the Japanese re- which tiie Japanese occupied Yentai luminous quality, and In our atmos- time is ready for placing the finishing Maat, Evert Mulder, Beit Vander
coal
mines
is
not
given.
phere there are other evidences of this
vided for in said mortgage, and the peats from Tien-Tsiu the report that
Brink, John C. Biown, Douwe Van
touches on the lawn.
costs of foreclosureand sale.
emission of light from the earth itself.
Dyk, John Karsten, John ..iUider, H.
•Japancfio
Luhm.
The
earth
should
be
In
a
good
physWydgraaf, Mrs. A. Klaveringa, M. Van
Said mortgaged premises to be sold Lieutenant General LIneviteh,with 50, Such were the famous dry fogs of
Tokio, Sept. 12.— An approximation
ical condition,not too wet nor too dry. Putten, Chas. W. Fairbanks, Henry D.
at said foreclosure sale are situated in 000 men. invaded northeastern Korea
1783 and of 1831. which gave fortli light
of tiie Japanese casualtiesin the batand all lumps reduced,fta-d should be Klomparens,John Wolters, Pet- r Van
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
and cut General Kuroki’s communica- tle of Liaoyang, based upon reports of perceptibleat night, and such Is that
B. Poppema, Hendrick Bellman,
County, Michigan, and are described in
sown by hand and cut or raked into Dyk,
diffused glimmer which guides our
.Martin Q. Witeveen, Louis Veele. John
said mortgage
All that cet- tions with Fcng-Wnng-Cheng.
the chiefs of the medical corps of the
the soil half an inch deep with an iron Harmsen, John H. Tuls. Leonard Desteps In tiie nights of autumn and wintain piece or parcel of land described
three Japanese armies has been conrake. The seed sown, tho lawn should Watt, Jan Herrlngga, Fay Burn and
ter,
when
clouds
hide
the
stars
and
the
as follows: The north half of the
Washington.Sept 33.— The expected cluded. It covers tiie fighting from
be well rolled when the soil is in prop- Diekema & Kollen, and ail other pernortheastquarter of the southeast protest of Japan against allowing the Aug. 2d, and shows that tiie Japanese earth is not covered with snow.
sons interested,take notice, th: t the
er condition so it will not stick to the
It Is thereforenot entirelytrue that,
quarter of section sixteen (1G) in townroll of the special assessments nerctoship five (5) north of range fifteen (15) Russian auxiliary cruiser Lena, which killed and wounded amount to 17.539 as Sir Norman Lockyer puts it. “the roller. If the sowing has been made fore made by the Board of Assessors
west, containing twenty acres of land arrived at San FranciscoSunday, to men, divided as follows: In the right earth cannot give out more light than late in the year a covering of short, for the purpose of defraying that part
well rotted manure is advisable.—Wil- of the cast which the Council decided
be the same more or less.
remain longer than twenty-four horn's army, under the command of Genefnl a cold poker can.”
should be paid and borne by specie! asliam Klelnheinz. New Jersey.
Kuroki. 4,8GG men: center army, comDated September 1. 1904.
has come. The Japanese consul in
sessment for the construction of a latJAN H. BOONE,
mand of General Nod::u. 4,992 men,
eral sewer on Fifteenth Street between
Sept 2
Mortgagee. that city, through the collector of cus- and left army, command of General
GENIUS AT WORK.
Avenue and Maple Street, U
WIRING BERRY BUSHES. Central
toms, has made a formal demand that
G ERR IT W. KOOYERS
now on file in the office of the City
Oku. 7,(iSl men. These casualties inAttorney for Mortgagee.
Curloc*
PofttizreH
of
Some
Men
to
the vessel he required to leave at the clude 13d officers killed
Clerk for public Inspection.
offiA ConvenientArmnsre incut For HoMBusiness address: Holland, Mich.
Woo n Flow of Ideaa.
Notice is hereby given that the Counend of that time. The collector’s tele- cers wounded.
iii» Up (be Canes.
cil and Board of Ass -ssors of the City
gram officially notifying the authoriLqinbroso says that some men of
Sometimes a ' single wire is strung ! of Holland will meet at th Council
ties of the arrival of the Lena and
genius in older to give themselves up
lay, SepAS
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
along a row of raspberriesand the in- j y00!^s il’ saj<1 0,1 •1
of Japan's protest was addressedto
to mediation even put themselves artitember 28. A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock p.
Clerk’s Office.
dividual bushes are tied to this. A
,
,
in., to review said assessment, at which.
QUIT
the secretary of the treasury, who at
ficiallyinto n state of cerebral semiHolland. Mich.. Sent. 8, 1904.
plan suggested as better, than this, by ; time and place opportunity will be
congestion. Schiller worked best with
To John W. Bosman, Mrs. Cl. W. once sent copies to Acting Secretary
Karsten. John Kervink, Anna Kam- of State A dee and Acting Secretary Mobs Attack Strert Cars Carrying his feet plunged into ice. Descartes an American Agriculturalist corre- given all persons intere-tedto he heird.
spondent, is' to use two wires as
<->' A •''' klCK,
etra. John Vand :-nberg, H. Steggerda, Murray, of tiie department of comCity Clerk.
buried his head in a sofa while mediColored Non-Union Men to
- -Wm. Bionkhorst, A. Jappinga, Gerrit
lows: First it is essentia! that the
merce
ami
labor,
who
has
direct
juristnUng.
while
Milton
composed
with
his
Their Homes.
VanZanten, Jacob Wolfert. James
row be straight;then, us it is to last
-- ---Ivole. L. A. Stratton.J. Van Dyk, Mrs. dictioniu tiie matter.
head Ifeautng over his easy chair.
f()r a number of years, do not stint In : NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSE.-SMEXT.
Rosa Payne. Jacob Flieman. Est. H. D.
Paisiello
composed
beneath
a
mounTelegram from the Collector.
Chicago, Sept. 13.— The first generPost. Alfred Huntley, H. DeKruif, R.
'
Clerk’s Office,
The telegram reads as follows:“Jap- al exodus of "strike breakers” from the tain of bedclothes,and Rossini found
X. DeMerrill. Geo. X. Williams, John
Holland, Mich.. .Sept. 8, 1904.
bed
the
best
place
for
his
best
works.
G. Kamps, H. Boone, Jane Drool, M. anese consul has made a demand upon stock yards began at night. It was
To P. DenHertogh,A. M. Jappinga, C.
Wolcott,Gerard Kanters, Walter C. me that Russian auxiliarycruiser
Cujas worked lying prone bn the carR. Slower, DeKeyzer & Co. A. M. Japaccompanied
by
a
series
of
assaults
Walsh. Peter Brown, Peter Reidsma, Lena, arriving at this port Tlth inst.,
pinga, Est. of Sarah Howard, E. GiOpet and Liebnitz is said to have been
John Xles, Henry Takken, Art. Vanden
upon non-union workers in which sevters, Clara E. Tuttle, W. L. Bingham,
obliged
to
assume
tiie
horizontal
to
leave
within
twenty-four.
hours.
The
Brink. Albert Curtis, M. Van Putten,
E. Vanderveen,H. V. D. Sigtenhorst,
eral women were hurt Twice within
meditate at all satisfactorily. Rousseau
and all other persons interested,take captain reports that he has entered
Airs. A. Hofman, Wm. Brusse, and to
notice, that the roll of the special as- for repairs of engines and boilers, half an hour mobs collected at Root worked with Ids head in the full glare
all other persons interested,take nosessments heretoforemade by the principallythe latter. I am requesting street and Princeton avenue and at- of the sun, Shelley on the hearth rug
tice, that the roll of the special assessBoard of Assesssors for the purpose of
ment heretofore emade by the Board
tacked street cars in which colored with his head close to the fire, and
paying that part of the cost which the the inspector of hulls and boilers to
of
Assessorsfor the purpose of deCouncil decided should be paid and make an examinationof vessel'sma- men from the yards were detected Bossuet,retiring to a cold room, wrapfraying that part of the cost which
borne by special assessment for' the chinery with the consent of the Rus- among the passengers. Stones and oth- ped his head in hot cloths.
the Common Council decided should be
construction of a lateral sewer on sian consul and the commander of er missiles were hurled. Riot calls
paid and borne by special assessment
It is possible that some of these
Seventh Street between River Street
for the repairing and construction af
sent to the stock yards station brought
and College Avenue, is now on file in the Lena. Can 'find no authority in policemen who were compelledto use devices increased the flow of arterial
sidewalks in front of and adjacent to
blood to the head, just as many can
the office of the City Clerk for public the law or regulations for the colyour premises assessed in the said roll,
their
clubs
on
the
union
sympathizers.
inspection.
lector assuming any authority in the
think best when exhilarated by rapid
is now on file in my office for public
Notice is also hereby given that the premises, and request instructions.”
Women participated in the trouble. exercise or by walking up and down a
inspection.
Council and Board of Assessors of the
Notice is hereby given that the ComEight persons were injured.
room.
A«k«
for
More
Information.
City of Holland will meet at the Counmon Council and Board of Assessois
More
than
7,000 of the former strikcil rooms In said city on Wednesday.
After a conference with the commiswill meet at the Council rooms on WedSeptember28, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock sioner of navigation Acting Secretary ers at the. stock yards' gathered in
Wfelstler and
In Tailor.
nesday, Sept. 28, A. D. 1904. at 7:30
p. m., to review said assessmvnt, at
Paekingtown in tiie morning looking
o’clock p. m. to review slid assess“Curious enough,” wrote Mortimer
Murray
sent the following dispatch to
which time and place opportunity will
ment. at which time and place opporfor work. About 1,100 were given em- Meapes, "whenever one came in conWIKI5G
BASPBEBBIES.
the
collector:
"Your
telegram
adbe given all persons Interested to be
tunity will be given all persons interployment and the rest went away tact .with Whistler one entirelyforgot
heard.
dressed to secretarytreasury conthe matter of end posts. We have ested to be heard.
muttering
imprecations
upon
the
nonWM. O. VAN EYCK.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
one’s own affairs and became comcerning Russian steamship Lena reused driven posts with braces, but find
union men who supplanted them dur- pletelyoccupied with his. The fit of
City Cl.’rk.
City Clerk.
ceived at 4:40 p. m. • • * wire
them
inadequate," as they quickly free/*
ing the long strike. Of the 1,100 rein- the master’s coat was far more importhis department hour of steamer’s arup or pull out of the ground. We are
stated, 150 were teamsters.
MENS’ SHOES.
tant to me than my own artistic work.
rival at your port, and concise resume
now using seven foot half round cedar NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes, of steamboat insjieetor’s report, and
At the tailor's Whistler would give an
Melba Run* Down Old Man.
Clerk’s Office,
fence
posts sawed In half. These are
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.
if repairs are necessary the probable
Paris, Sept 13.— Mine. Melba, the elaboratedescriptionof how a certain set two feet deep in the ground and
To Slagh & Zuidewindand E. J. Hartime required to complete them. On singer, while driving her automobile coat was to be made, and the tailor are transverse to the row. No braces
Atlas Wanted.
rington, and to all other persons inreceipt of particulars the department struck and instantly killed an aged would carry out his directionsliterally. are used.
terested. Take notice, that the roll of
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En- will instruct you further.” Ry the mati on the BoulevardPerolre.Mine. But no sooner had the man accomplish- Fasteningnear the top of the post the special assessment heretofore made
quire at this office.
time the reply to the foregoing is re- Melba was overcome by the accident, ed the work than Whistler would say: at one end pass a No. 12 or 10 wire by the Board of Assessors,by order of
ceived the Lena will have been in port and now Is confined to her apartments ‘Thia is all wrong. How dare you say down one side of the row. Unless the the Common Council, for the purpos?
of collectingthe cost of removing obG. A. Roberts, of Untner, 111., suf- over twenty-four hours.
In the Hotel Ritz. The victim stepped that It is what I told you to do? I am row is several hundred feet long the structionsfrom Eighth Street adjacent
fered four years with a wad in his
directly In front of the automobileto a painter. It is not my business to wire may be drawn sufficiently tight to your premises is now on file in my
FIGHTING AT POKT ARTHUR
stomach and could not eat He lost
make coats. That is your province. by band. Let It pass once around the office for public inspection.
avoid being run down by a cab.
€6 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. CaldNotice is hereby given that the ComTherefore you should have led me to end post and down the other side to
Chinese Tell of an Enjcsgement—Ruswell's Syrup Pepsin restored his appeMra. May brick In Society.
mon Council and the Board of Assessdo what you knew to be right’ ”
sians Short of Ammunition.
the starting place. In the row, at in- ors will meet at the Council rooms on
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toCragsmoor, N. Y., Sept. 0.— Mrs.
Chefoo, Sept 9.— Chinese who left
tervals of twenty-fourto thirty feet, Wednesday, September 28, A. D. 1904,
day he la well and hearty and says
Florence Maybriek, at a lawn fete, reUffht to the Polat.
ha owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's Port Arthur Monday tiave arrived entered American society after her
drive stakes to stand eighteen Inches at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said
Syrup Pepsin. Esr sale by W. C. here. They report that severe fighting
To do oven the moat humble work above the ground. In the tops of assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all persons
long absence In an English prison.She
Walsh.
occurredSept. 3. The Japanese at- displayed all the charm of manner worthily and well aomethlng more than these drive a nail, leaving the bead interestedto be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
tacked certain positions on the east which made her a favorite twenty blind mechanicaloervice must be giv- projectinghalf an Inch. Gather up the
City Clerk.
and west flanks and the Russians al- years ago. There was no restrainton en. A young mlstreoa once asked her wires so as to include all the canes
cook
about
a
certain
recipe.
"Just
bow
and cross them at each stake, as shown
lowed them to approachwithin a short her part, she mingling with guests bidmuch floor do you put in, Mary?” in illustration.This will bold up most NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
distance, when they opened a heavy den to meet her.
"Law, mum, you don’t follow any rule; of the canes, but midway between the
fire and couqielledthe Japaneseto reDELINQUENT LIGHT AND WATER
Life Term fee Girl Slayer.
you just use your jedgweut!” "But stakes the wire will spread. This is
treat after three hours' fighting. An
RENTALS.
Havana. Ill, Sept. 13.— Fred Strobe auppooe you don't have any 'jedg- prevented by connecting the wires one
Incidentin the engagement was a dash
Clerk’s Office,
Holland. Mich., Sept. 8, 19CL
between Japanese and Russian regi- pleaded guilty to one of the most atro- mart,' ” returned the puzzled mistreat. or more times between successive
To C. Blom. Jr., G. Brusse. Jacob
ments of cavalry, resulting In the re- cious murders in the history of the "Then don't cookr was the reply, suc- •takes with a wire link, as shown In
Kuite, J. C. Post Est., Hope Church.
state, the killing of his sweetheart, cinct and to the point
the figure.
treat of the former.
Chas. Harmon. J. Vandenberg.A. Self,
To make there links rapidly, take the A. H. Meyer. Slagh and Zuldewmd.
The Chinese report that the Rus- Alice Hen Dinger, on the night of Nor.
Baaehia* WL
same size wire used In the rows and L. DeGroot, H. Bellman, W. H. Homsians are paying GO cents each for un- 14 last, and was sentenced to imprisexplodedshells manufacturedfor use onment for life.
“Bow koog hove you been married F* pass It over a sharp angle of Ison, as ing, and to all other persons interested,
take notice,that the roll of the spesrtwd tho prime donna.
during the Chtoese-Japanese war. The
the edge of to anvil; strike with a cial assessment heretoforemade by the
Dm Patch Fatally 111.
“0*y *x mouths this tima/* roptiod hammer, cutting It tn six Inch lei*tha. Board of Assessors, by order of the
pentoteocyof this report during the
Topeka, Kan., Sept 13.— Dan Patch,
Common Council, for the purpoae of
tho tn—ttful soubvotte; "bet, potting Turn each end with pHere.
past two weeks entitles It to eoosMerthe pacer, owned by W. M. Savage of
collecting the delinquentlight aad
aMe considers tton, as Indicating a Minneapolis Is sick Mre with etran- thorn all tofftfhef, 1 auppoos Fra bo*
water rentals for the calendar year
shortage of taigs ammunition at Port fulatad hernia, •ad' lt Is not thought a wBi for three or four years
ending June 30. 904, against your premt

Zonnebelt, deceased.
Notice is hereby givrn that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for credi*ors
to present their claims against said deceased to said court for cxatuiimMon
and adjustment, and that ail creditors Japan Demands That the Transof said deceased are required to preport Lena Be Sent to Sea
sent their claims to said court, at the
Without Delay.
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
28th day of Novemler, A. D. 1904. and
that said claims will be beard by said LIXIT IS TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
court on Monday, the 28th day of November, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Craft Hat Already Overstayed Before
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
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ises assessed in said roll, is now on
my office for public Inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Common Council and the Board of Aanreors will meet at the Council rooms on
file In

Wednesday. September 28, A. D. MM.
at 7:10 o’clock p. m., to review asAd
assessment, at which time and plana
opportunity will be given all persona

>

Interetsedto be heard.
WM. O. VAN
.

EYCK.
City Cteet.
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rl Watch A. B. Bo*man’i hump from
M'ttttttfttT now uDlil the Big Pair, October 4th,
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Little echool bucket* and dinner box*

•a, hinges, curry comb*, bru*he*,
knive*, fork*, spoons, cop*, Plates and
hundredsof other articles nan be bought
for lew money at the 5 and 10 cent
Store, 47 East Eighth street, Holland,
Mich
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than elsewhere.

5th. 6th and Tib, 1904.

A

NEW NICOTIANA.

HARO WEARING

Our

CARPETS

The Reformed church at Jamestown
It Produce! a Prefasloa of Lor bo,
Brtltlaat and Lasttac Plewer*.
In the new* annual, NlcotlMa sandeMrs. Dr. Wo. Vanden Berg and
John A. Kooyere can handle all the me, having large rosy carmine flowers
flowers you can bring at the Big Fair on bushy, many branching plants two
feet high. American Gardening thinks
October 4, 5, 8, 7.
a very noteworthyaddition to garden
The Beach Milling Co. is moving the
has extended a call to Rev. H. J. Veldman, of Milwaukee.

No. 2 elevator building alongside of the flowers is seen. It says the flowers of
No. I elevator, and the two will be this new* plant measure about one and
three-quarter inches In diameter, are
placed under one roof.
of a brilliantcarmine red, , lasting
S. Lievenso is moving the old store
Dr. G. H. Dubblnk will preach at the
about lourteeu days, and are produced
building
of J. and H. De Jongh to East
Third Reformed church Sunday.
Ninth, and it will be turned into a dwel- In great quantities. On ooo of the
Mr. Farmer, pick out your best grains ling.
and bring them to the Big Fair, OcWatch H. Van Kampen and H.
tober 4th to 7th, 1904.
Siersma handle the heads of cattle at
Rev. Paul Scheulke will preach in the Biggest Fair, October 4th to 7 tb
the German church next Sunday morn- 1904.
ing at 10:30 o’clock.
Two Allegan boys were up before
A. Seif will build a two story brick Justice Devries Saturday for violating
block on the lot now occupiedby M. the park ordinance, and paid a $2 fine
Seery’ssaloon next spring.
each for boisterous behavior.

Success

LOCALISMS.

Contractors De Hoop 6: Brower are
The Misses Anna and Kate Sprietslaying a cement walk for Will Vander ma sang a very fine duet at the mornVeer, East Eighth street.
ing service Sunday in the Third ReA two-year-old son of Thomas East- formed church.

Last Spring

in

Selling

Richardson’s Superlative

CARPETS

from.

From Samples, far exceeded our expectation, and has spurred us on to greater efforts,
and therefore have added to our already large line nearly liifty new samples of all grade®
and prices, thus giving you seventy-nide styles in Ingrains, and fifty-eightin Brussels
Velvets and Axminsters to choose
*
That we save you money on Carpets has been c‘ early demonstrated by our long list of
customersduring the past, because first of all, Our Prices are Right. Then
also for ordinary size rooms you do not pay for an extra yard or two in order to match the
figure. We Save you this Waste. Then the fact that we show an assortment of nearly
one hundred and forty differentpatterns, both ordinary and high grade carpets, will make
it worth your time and trouble to inspect our line.

satisfied

man

fell through a trap door a few days
John De Graaf, of Grand Rapids, has
ago and fracturedhis collar bone.
gold the fine cottage."Kentucky

Dr. J. \V. Bcardslecdelivered the Home.” at Macatawa.for $1800. to Mrs
dedicatory address Thursday at the Daniel Bieger and Wallace Keller,of
dedicationof the Reformed church at Mishawka. Ind.
We show a good assortmentof
North Blendon.
H. J. Fisher, the West Fourteenth
Jute. Smyrnia, Axminster,
More pens, big premiums on swine. street druggist, will have another
and Velvet Rugs, at from ....
store
built
next
to
the
one
put
up
this
This is the departmentthat makes the
noise at the Big Fair October 4th to summer. John Blok will occupy it
Large Rugs for auy size room made to order. See our line of Straw Mattings, Liuolieums
with a stock of shoes and gentlemen’s
7 th, 1904.
furnishings.
and Lace Curtains,
Louis Tuttle and Alfred Smith of
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
Walters,
who
Robinson, who are charged with stealing potatoesfrom Martin Proos of that died at Grand Rsplds, was held here
township, will have their trial for sim- Tuesday. She had two sons and a
daughter living here. There was a
ple larceny today.
large attendance.
NICOTIANA RAKDBBAB.
Beginning Friday, Sept. 10, we place on sale 400 Matted Pictures, beveled, stiff back, size
Mrs. J. G. Wright, of Grand Rapids,
John, the 12-year-oldson of Herbert plants exhibited abroad were twentywho has been1' conducting the millinery
20x24 ins. at 10c each. Size 14x18 square and oval at 5c. They are the best values offered
store of the late Miss L. Winters, has Dj Ridder. East Tenth street, while two flower spikes,with 234 open flowin the picture line.
sold the businessto Miss Nellie Toren, returning from a drug store, where be
ers.
had been sent for some whisky for a
of Grand Rapids.
Plants raised in England In spring
sick person Saturday, was severely
Mrs Anthony De Cook died Tuesday beaten by two boys, who took the liquor by the same manner and method us
31
at her home on Central avenue, aged from him and ran away.
any of the hardy annuals will flower
O'? years, leaving seven children.The
in May, give a continuous display of
A. J. Van Luramel, formerly editor
funeral takes place today, Rev. R. L.
of "Oons Vaandel,”who will take a bloom all the summer and aututan in
Haan ofllciutiog.
course in the Western Theological the open ground and will make exG. W. Straight,manager of the Hol- Seminary, mention of which was made traordinarybranched specimens,reland Brick Co., will occupy the old several weeks ago, has moved his family taining their leaves to the base. In tills
Boersma homestead on Fairbanks ave- to tbiscity. residing at212 East Twelfth
What we say we do we do do.
country the probabilitiesare for much
nue. The home is being remodeled street.
better
results
under
very
ordinary'
garand greatly improved.
Saturdaymorning hearly a hundred den culture.
Henry J. Schrotenboer, while em- members of the Chicago automobile This valuable novelty is undoubtedly
ployed on a new house on West Twelfth club arrived with 28 automobilesand
destined for universal use. It is a
street a few days ago. fell from a ladder
left that forenoonfor Grand Rapids. plant for the million, possessing all the
a distance of 15 feet and was severely Geo. W. Browning received the party
iKJst qualities of Meotlana nflinis,
bruised.
here Races were held at the fa'V
with myriads of lovely calauthodike.
grounds
at
Grand
Rapids.
Barkel Bros., the east end meat
blossoms. The flowers do not close in
dealers, bought a nine-months-old ca>f
The tall terra at Hope College and
Saturday from John Schipper which the Western Theological Seminary will the daytime,like those of N. nflinis.
weighed 450 pounds. Mr. Schipperis open next Wednesday, September 21. llic odor of N. sanderae is described
proprietorof the Pioneer stock farm The institutions will have a large num- as not so powerful ns that of its white
Breeders of
near Overisel,
ber of new students.Dr. G. H. Dub- parent.
Tliis hardy plant with Its rosy carH. Schapel. a 15-year-old son of Mr. bink will begin his work as professorof
mine flowers, will assuredlyhave a
and Mrs H. Schapel, East Ninth street, dadacticand polemic theology.
most beautiful effect in the garden eidied suddenly Saturday. A post-morW. H. Rogers, of Sioux City. Iowa,
Milk is a product subject to remarktem examination disclosed a systic formerly publisher of the Holland City ther in flower beds, shrubberyborders able changes in the system, says a
tumor in the brain.
News, was married to his stenographer or in the wild garden— in fact In any correspondent of the Now York Tribune.
Mrs. Maggie Yskes, residing on on Wednesday. His wife, formerly position among annuals of any color or Fright, anger, pain, etc., leave their
Sixth street, has tiled in Justice Mc- Miss Wiersma of this city, residing in kind of foliage, whether in the. back- trace# in the milk secretions.So
Bride'scourt a c m plaint charging her Chicago, claims he has no divorce from ground or In the open will be useful.
marked has this sometimesbeen in the
husband with non-support. She alleges her and she tried to stop the marriage.
human mother that by anger, fright,
heisadictedto drinking and does not
Anyone having a room or rooms and
PLANTS.
excitement, pain, etc., a poison has
provide for herself and three children b )ard for the accomodation of the stubeen infused into the milk that has
Two boys found three boxes of hose, dents will please confer with Prof. The Rcaatlfnl Herbaceous PcrenBfala resulted in convulsions and death of
Manufacturers’ Agents of
and Their Proper Care.
consigned hvtheClapn Clothing Co., Henry Eo?rs, 124 West Twelfth street,
the nursing child. No doubt the same
as
there
are
a
number
of
both
sexes
of Grand Kap'ds. to Notier, Van Ark
It is n common belief that a lw>rder
and Winter, in a lumber yard Monday. who would be willingto help about the of hardy plants, native or otherwise, causes produce a similar effect among
animals. Experimentsprove that one
ORif-er Arie /.anting looked up the house or premises in part payment for
once planted is a fixture and will keep
slue of the udder of a cow may be
ease, and it i> supposed the goods were their lodging.
on increasing in beauty.
stolen from a dray.
milked and then the cow be‘ frightened
Mbs Anna De Vries, daughter of D.
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
To a certain extent this is true when or greatly excited,and the other side
Dr. and Mrs. E. Winter have moved De Vries. 117 Central avenue, and compared with summer bedding and
be immediatelymilked, and a marked
into their new home. S3 East Thirteenth D. L. De Vries were married on ThursCheerfully Given. . . . Citz Phone Xo. 152
half hardy plants in general, but. If
change will be seen to have taken
street, purchased from A. J. De Vries. day evening last. Rev. S. Vander Werf
half
the
attention
and
expense
were
place in the milk. There will be a maMrs. M, E. King will move into the officiating.A large number of reladevoted to the herbaceous borders tiiot
: sidence vacated by Dr. and Mrs. tives and friends were present.The
terial reduction in the per cent of fat,
bride was gowned in gray silk baptisie are given to the former the results besides other changes.
Winter on East Thirteenth street.
trimmed with chiffon. The rooms would be far more satisfactory, z
All this we know by experiment and
Elias Becker and family, who have were finely decoratedwith plants and
To obtain the best resultsfrom the experience,but now the milk is secretoccupied the old Wilson Harrington cut flowers. The groom is employedat
hardy border attention should be giv- ed, and by what process It is deposited
place, left Monday for Sebewa, Ionia the bakery of Van Dyke & Co , seventh
county, where he will go into the mill- street,and recently came from the en as to how often the different kinds in the udder the most skilled anatomist
ing business. Mr. Becker formerly Netherlands. They have the best require transplanting. Such kinds ns has failed to inform us. Some claim
hollyhocks,foxgloves, Sweet Williams
was in the Holland City roller mills, wishes of a large circle of friends.
it to be a nerve production,others say
and for the past few years has been at
and Canterburybells give the best re- It Is secreted by the blood, while still
Pleasantville.
Iowa.
The Camera Club, organized last sults if treated as biennials unless
week, will hold its second regular planted in places peculiarly adapted ethers assert that it is an independent
Hope College will open Wednesday
production,each giving apparently good
meeting next Thursday evening at 7:30 for them.
morning, at 9 o'clook. Friends are inp m. at the home of Jas. Schoon, 20 Then follows the sectionthat arrive reasons for his position.
vited to attend the opening exercises.
West Sixth street. The officers and
The fact that in a single minute by
Rev Dubbink will deliver an address. members wish to extend a general in- at their best the second and third year
fright or anger the character of thf
Students who wish to be admitted to
vitation to all interested in amateur from the time of planting. These can milk may be changed shows that the
the College for the first will confer
photographic work to be present at this readily be recognized by their mode nerve system exercisesa powerful conwith the faculty on Tuesday morning
meeting. They look forward to a very of growth. They spread and Increase trol over it The large quantityof
at 9 o’clock.
interestingmeeting. Some business is by an undergroundstem and arc mostThe Macatawa Park Co. has started to be transacted,such as the choice of ly fall blooming, including all the per- blood passing from the udder to the
We still have have some of that 4000 lb. lot of Paper left, but it
work on building a sea wall to prevent a name and arrangementof meetings, ennial sunflowers, asters,goldonroda, heart through the milk veins tends to
is going fast. Parents can buy the entire Winter's supply for
prove
that,
in
some
way,
blood
is
an
the high seas from damaging the side- after which the president will read a
heleniums, etc. These should be dog
tha children for 25 cents.
active factor in milk production,while
walks and cottages along the shore. paper on the subjectof "Exposuresin
up and replanted about every third
The wall will be made of piles and sheet General,” followed by questions and a
the quantity of milk secreted Is such
year and if possible their locationon
piling, and Will Van Anrooy started general discussion. Come one and all.
oa to render the method mysterious, as
the border changed, as each kind of
work on driving piles Tuesday. The
(so far as any writer whose works I
The
officers
of
the
S.
O.
and
W.
A.
plant exhausts the soil of food peculiar
wall will be built south from the bath
44 e. sth st.
have read has said) no trace of this
Agriculturalsociety have appointed to itself.
house.
milk Is found in the blood. If In the
A. B. Bosman and Nic Whalen as adThe interurban railway company vance agents of the fair. Jake Lokker Among the kind that may be left blood, the quantity secretedin twentyasks Zeeland to give them a 30 year and J. L. Conkey travel with them as undisturbedfor a longer period are four hours Is so great it would form a
franchise for hauling freight. The vil- advertising agents. These gentlemen peonies, iris, dlctamnns, hemercealU*, large portion of the blood flowing from
lage board is willing, but in return asks called on several farmers in Zeeland, funkia, etc. These have thick, fleshy
LOTS FOR SALE.
the heart to the udder. With all the
Sumerlin tha Optician.
that the company remove its high ten- Drenthe and Borculo. They report root stocks and will be satisfied with
investigation
that
has
been
made
up
Two lots on Pine street and one on
sion wires from Main street and remove that our farmer friends are bustling a top dressing of manure dug under In
J. F. Sumerlin,opthalmic optician,
to this time we are compelled to con- will be at Haan Bros.’ Central drug
the double track at the east end of the fur the Big Fair. They also vi-ited the spring.
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
fess that we know very little about it store, Holland, Mich., Sept. 10 and 17.
village.The company will accede to the district schools, and some of them
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Some breeds of cows produce a large I will make free tests and examination
‘ the requests.
will close one day during fair week to
Roxeii For a Fence or Screen.
of the eyes. I exchange lens. Per- Enquire at this office.
give the boys and girls an opportunity
Of the climbingvarietiesof roses. butter fat globule highly colored;oth- sons suffering with epileptic trouble
Poultry Judge C. St. Clair will place
to visit the Big Fair. Watch out for Crimson Rambler, Relnc Marie Henri- ers a small and light coloredone. This
the ribbons on poultry at the state fair
should come and see me, for I can help
the
and the ette, Gardenia, Ards Hover and ail of faculty is largely fixed by breeding.
OLIX FAMILY ANNUAL EXCURto be held in Grand Rapids. The Alleyou. Persons with nervous headaches
Big 4. Ask them for a premium list.
SION.
The Dairy Steer.
gan and Holland fairs have also selected
the sixteen varieties of Lord Penzance
should come. If I can’t help you I will
him to judge. The poultryraeo had Don’t forget the date. October 4, 5, 6, hybrid sweetbrlers make u charming Suppose the steers raised from cows tell you so. Remember the date.
To Cleveland, O. and Buffalo, N. Y.
better examine their pets very care- 7, 1904.
J. F. SUMERLIN, Oph. —will be run over the Lake Shore &
bred to dairy bulls are worth a great
fence or screen and grow vigorously.
Michigan SouthernRy., Tuesday, Sept.
fully. for if there are any defects he
deal loss than those from cows bred to
27.
will find them, and you may lose a
Fruit NoIch.
beef bulls, which they are, what steer
Special train will leave Grand RapA cheap remedy for coughs and colds
No one would ever be bothered with
premium at the Big Fair October 4, 5,
Of Ran Jose scale an exchange says: will Tiring a profit of $50 over and constipation If every one knew how ids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazco at 10:35
Is all right, but you want something
6, 7, 1904.
A. M. running through without change.
that will relieve and cure the more "No orchard once’ Infested seems to above the feed it will take to get liim naturally and quiekly Burdock Blood
Jacob Mcllema was up before Justice severe and dangerousresults of throat recover. The spread of the scale is ready for the market in two and one- Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bow- Fare to Cleveland and return $0.75;
Buffalo; $9.00.
Devries Wednesday on the charge of and lung troubles. What shall you do? slow, but everlastinglysure.”
half years? And yet this is what he els.
Tickets good for 30 days. Particulars
wife beating. Officer Dick Overweg Go to a warmer and more regular cliThe Maine apple crop is reported dis- would have to do in order to make the
from Ticket Agents or bv writing W.
was called there Tuesday when he was mate? Yes, If possible;If not possible
S. Brown, T. P. A., Hillsdale, Mich., or
beef combinationas profitableas the
drunk and had abused his wife, arrested for you, then in either case take the appointing.
R. W. Innes, C. P. A., Grand Rapids,
him and locked him in jail. He ONLY remedy that has been intro- The Radiance is an extremely early dairy type, even though the dairy steer Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha: Mich.
“I owe my good looks and health to
pleaded guilty and was sent to the De- duced iq all civilizedcountries with ripening plum Which, it Is thought, were given away, provided we are corSepL 2-23.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
troit workhouse for 90 days.
success In severe thr.oat and lung trou- may be a useful market plum in the rect In saying that dairy sires would fully regained my health." Tea or tabraise the average butter yield from 150
The fire departmentswere called out bles, "Eoschee’s German Syrup.” 'It north.
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
LOW RATE EXCURSION TO THE
Wednesdavto save the home of James not only heals and stimulates the tis- From half to three-quarters -of a full t6 250 pounds, and wo certainlybelieve
- r ' EAST.
:
sues
to
destroy
the
germ
“disease,
but
this
to
be
a
conservative
estimate.-*
crop
is
estimated
for
the
great
pertch
Ahnis on* West Tenth street, which
On
September
2?th
rife
Lake
Shore
&
J.
H.
Boone
and
H.
Kooikcr
are
preallays
Fnflammatloh,
causes
- easy exregions of Delaware and the eastern Twentieth Century Farmer.
caught fire from a supposed defective
pared to handle the rush in Depart- Michigan--Southern -ity.- will- run the
chimney. The house was badly dam- pectoration,gives a good night's rest, shore of Maryland.
OIJn Family. Excursion to Cleveland. O.
raentp. Hor§ps.
aged, and the loss was about $800, and cures the patient. - Try ONJ3 bot- V^The Iowa raspberry Is' receiving, comAnd. Buffalo, N1 Y.
Fill
Department
E,
Class.
31.
at.
tjie
tle.
Recommended
many
yew*
by-.oM
partly insured. The furniture was
For particularsas to time and spe•
• .• • OX
mostly all saved. The housj was druggists In the world. You can get Halbert Honey watermelon Is well Big Fair October 4. o, 6, 7. E. B. M.
cial train, rates, etc., see aoptbetifiolSolid
Gold
Rings
from
50c
up,
at
Westerhof and K. Koster enjoy hustowned by the young man’s father, this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. epoken of.
umn of hatfo
' *
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Price 25c and 75c.
ling.
Sept. 2-23.
Elmer Annis.

3R/iigs.

$1.15 to

$5.25

SPEICIAL PICTUftE SAT.W

and 33

East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

SPRIETSMA

Psury,

Creamery

High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns

15

A

HARDY BORDER

Good Cockerels, 75c,

FW YEARLING HENS

$1

& $1.50

LEFT, 75c EH.

Incubators, Brooders and Poultry Supplies

.

HOLLAND. MICH.

H. Vander Ploeg

SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

H.

VANDER FL0EG,

ADVANCE WAGON
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